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.PREFACE

The problem of the present study, thB,t of play
ground safety, arose as a result of two conditions: first,
numerous accidents on the playground of the Charles Major
School, of whi ch the author is principal; 8e condly, the
observation that certain 8chools have completely abandoned
the use of playground apparatus, the reasons generally
8iven for such abandonment being frequence of injuries and
damage suits against school officials resultiI\S from these
injuries.
In order to eliminate accidents as completely as
possible from the author's own playground, and from the
playgrounds at other schools, he has sought diligently
to determine the causes of playground accidents and to
ascertain safer playground practices of planning, manage
ment, and supervision.
The results of the specific stUdy made of Shelby
ville playground injuries, covering the period of only
one year, should not be accepted as final and conclUSive;
the time durinG which records were kept was too short,
and the cases involved were too few.
The facts obtained,
however, are not without value; they reveal playground
hazards which commonly are neglected, and they lay a
groundwork for the establishment of a constructive
safety program.
If one child on any playp:round is saved from
seriou8 injury as a result of this study, then the labors
of research and writing will not have been in vain.
IN.

Shelbyville, 1940

i11

J.

D.
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SAFETY FOE ELEL:ENTARY SCHOOL PLAYGROUNDS

CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM OF PLAYGROUND SAFETY

1.

The

~!e

ed for Playground [lafety

A few years ago the Statistics Committee of the
Child Education Section of the National Safety Council
made a studyl g h ich revealed surprising facts as to
where children are when they get hurt.

This investiga

tion resul ted in the discovery that only 9 per cent of all
injuries re ce i ved by the 5 Lf4, 000 children studied

0

ccurred

going to and from school; 24 per cent happened while play
ing in streets, on public playgrounds, or in other public
places; 32 per cent were suffered at home; and 35 per cent
occurred within school buildings or on school playgrounds.
Still 1mother investlgation 2 shows further that more

lStatlstics Committee of Child Education Section of
the National Safety Council, "Whe re Children Ge t Hurt,"
School Man,,'lgement, Vol. IV (November, 1934) p. 31.
2Subcomrdttee on Safety Education in Schools, White
House Conference on Child Health and Protection, Safety
Education in Schools, PD. 10-11.
New York: The Century
Co., 1932.
(1 )

2.

accidents take place on school playgrounds than within
school buildings.
The 1939 issue of Accident Facts 3 reports that, of all
injuries during the 1938-1939 school year to 818,000

stude~

on whom reports were made, 24 per cent occurred at home,
7 per cent in going to and from home and school, 19 per cent
in school buildings, 18 per cent on school grounds, and all
others, 32 per cent.

School
Buildings

School Grounds

Going to or
from School
Home
32%

Others

FIGURE 1.
Where Accidents Happen.
Based on 1938-1939
Re ports on 818,000 Students in Various Parts of the United
states. 4

3Accident Facts, 1939. Annual Re port of the National
Safety Council, Ind.
Chicago: The National Safety Council,
Inc., 1939. Pp. 52-53; 99.
4 Ibid •

3.
Evidently, if the data resulting from the investiga
tions r e ferred to in the preceding paragra phs are correct,
the combined safety efforts of the schools and the public
have been highly successful in dealing with the problem of
going to and from School, or else this problem has been one
of less ma.gnitude than we have been led to believe.
The fact that over one-third of all injuries, as
reported by the National Safety Council,5 were received in
school buildings and on school playgrounds, while less than
one-fourteenth of these injuries occurred while going to
and from school, should challenge the direction of our total
safety efforts immedi a.tely.

Pe rhaps, if we direct more of

our safety instruction toward building and playground safety.
we can reduce the number of such accidents from 37 per cent
of the total to a point lower than or comparable to the
7 per cent received going to and from school.
Play is extremely important to the child.

Lee says,

"Play i s serious work to the nornal child. ,,6 Children need
to play, and they need safe places to play.

The compelling

impulses and abounding enthusi asm of normal, heal thy children

5 Ibid•
6

Joseph Lee, Play and Playgrounds. PP. 1-10 . New
York: Playground and rtecreation Association of America.
(No dat e given on this pamphlet.)

4.
make them extremely active creature s. 7 When a desirable
outlet for this great s pectacle of energy is not provided,
one usually appears of its own account--and often of an
undesirable type.

2.

The Thesis of Playground Safety

School playgrounds, wisely planned, managed, and
supervised can provide a safe and valuable outlet for chil
dren's super-abundance of energy.

Playgrounds should offer

activities which contribute to health, opportunities for
engendering attitudes and ideals, and situations which promote
and develop self-expression, leadership, and co-operation.
Many elementary Bchool playgrounds today are inade
quate.

Some are without either outdoor space or equipment.

Others have play areas, but the sites commonly are poorly
located and constructed, usually are overcrowded, and too
often show little wisdom of either pl anning or ma nag ement.
Injuries have been of such frequence and seriousness
on some playgrounds that all play apparatus and many organized
play activities have been abolished for the sake of safety,S

7William P. Uhler, Jr., "Children's Play Area," The
American School Board Journal. Vol. XCIII (August, 1 9 3~
PP. 16-18 .
SAt Anderson, Indianapolis, and to a certa i n extent
in Shelbyville, Indiana.

5.
School board members, and other school officials, harassed
and embarrassed by personal damage sUits,9 as a result of
playground injuries, have been forced to abandon playground
apparatus and limit playground activities for their own
personal protection from such suits.

The Etchison case

at Alexandria, Indiana, is an outstanding example of the
grief and worry which playground injuries sometimes cause
10
school administrators.

9Arthur Clayton Poe, "Legal Liability for Injury of
Children in Public Schools, \I School Management, Vol. V
(March, 1936), PP. 179-80,
lOMedsker et al. v. Etchison, (Ind. App.), 199 N.E.
429 (1936).
A six-year-old child was injured on the playground
when he fell from a slide which was alleged to have been out
of plumb and sloping toward one side so as to be dangerous.
This condition was described b y the postman, who had seen it
several times, but never reported it to authorities, although
his own children attended the school. It was not proved that
child plaintiff was injured on account of any defective con
dition of the slide. The defense intimated that he was using
slide in an unorthodox manner. He had used the slide several
times previously that day.
The suit was against the individual members of the
board, the superintendent, and an athletic supervisor. The
trial court awarded a verdict to plaintiff, a judgment was
entered thereon, but reversed by the appellate court and a
new trial ordered. The individual defendants, declared the
court, were liable for negligence in such a case only when
there was evidence of wilful neglect or other improper
motive on their part, and not when the evidence pOinted to
nothing worse t,han a mere mistake regarding the safety of
the device. The superintendent had honestly reported that
the apparatus was properly installed, and the board members
were justified in accepting the report, under the court IS
interpretation of the law. After long litigation, the case
was finally settled i n favor of the defendants.

6.
No one w111 deny that accidents are painful.

Play

ground injuries not only cause the children suffering and
worry, but school time may b e lost, and parents and school
corporations are faced by fin a ncial obligations for medical
care as a result.

Even suitably located, well-constructed,

and excellently managed playgrounds have accidents, and will
continue to have them; generally, however, injuries will
occur with greatest frequency on playgrounds managed hap
hazardly and with little safety forethou ght.
It may be doubted that playground injuri es justify
the complete abandonment of playground activities.

The

philosophy of Bourne, 11 that "The ideal school will make
the playground the very center of its life," is the prefer
able attitude.

The educational possibilities of the school

playground can not be denied, nor will they be underesti 
mated by the truly progressive educ a tors of today.

The

purpose of the present study is to show what the hazards of
elementary school playgrounds are generally, and especially
those in ShelbYVille, Indiana; and how these hazards may be
removed or reduced in importance, making play thereon safer,
more enjoyable, and more profitable for ch11dren.

11

R. S. Bourne, The Gary Schools,
Houghton Mifflin Co., 1916.

p . 20.

Boston:

7.
3.

Limitations of the Study

Accidents occurring within a school building and
those taking place on school playgrounds a re so distinct as
to c auses that each should be made the subject of separate
investigations.

The present study will confine itself to an

examination of the causes of playground accidents and inju
ries, the problem of first aid for these injuries, and the
formul a tion of a program of playground planning, management,
supervision, and classroom instruction in playground safety.

4.

Procedures and Technics of the Study

A great deal of preliminary reading was necess a ry
12
as a first step in making the present study.
Also consid
erable letter writing a nd personal interviews were necessary
in order to obtain certain essential f a cts and informa tion. 13
The offices of departments of education in each of the fortyeight states were qu e ried as to their safety programs,

and

the bulletins available from each state were analyzed to

12See Bibliography.
13Letters seeking information on costs of dust-laying
chemicals, sources and samples of safety materials, catalo gs
of college course s f o r t e achers, requests for State Courses
of Study, and other ma teri als, were written. Personal visi ts
for interviews and observ a tion were made to Indianapolis and
Anders on.

8.
determine the extent and proportion of playground s afety
instruction in the United States.
The Shelbyville schools have no system for reporting
or recording playground injuries, their care, and treatment.
14
A blank
for reporting this information was devised and put
into use at the five schools for an experimental period of
one school year.

These reports have been collected and

summarized to show what types of injuries are common on the
Shelbyville pl a ygrounds, what causes them, when they occur,
and what grades and sex suffer most injuries.

A building

program 15 which caused two school districts to use the same
school plant during the second semester of the school year
made an unexpected, but important, contribution to the
present study.
A questionnaire

16

in two parts was constructed; the

14See Appendix A.
15 The Thomas A. Hendricks and Colescott Schools each
held half~day sessions at the former building during the
second semester of the 1938-1939 school year, due to the
fact that a new building was under construction to replace
the old Colescott School. In order to lengthen an abbrevi
ated school day for each of the two schools, the Hendricks
School classes commenced their work earlier of mornings,
eliminating the pre-school morning play, and dismissed for
the day at noon. The school day for the Colescott children
began at 12:30, likewise eliminating their pre-school play
periods. All recesses for both schools were abolished. See
Table III for the effect of this emergency program upon play
ground accidents.

16 See

Ap pendi~

B. Part I.

9.
first part sought information of Shelbyville Elementary
teachers as to whether their training has qualified them
for doing successful playground supervision, for administer
ing simple first aid as needed on the playground, and for
teaching playground safety effectively.

Furthermore, the

attitudes of teachers toward these problems were sought.
The second part of the questionnaire contained fiftyseven statements dealing with proposed first aid procedures
for nineteen common playground injuries.

It was in the form

of a test and given personally by the author. 17 Thirty of the
proposed proceaures were correct and twenty-seven were inc or
18
recto
The purpose of this part of the questionnaire was to
determine, by testing recognition of right and wrong proced
ures, whether Shelbyville teachers really are qualified to
administer simple first aid. when injuries do occur.

The

results of the test were tabulated and will be found, with
their interpreta tion, in Chapter Four.
The ind ividual site of each of the five Shelbyville
elementary schools was mapped and studied for three pur
poses: the location of playground hazards which can be
eradicated, determining the cost of dust elimination on

17

See Anpendix E, Part II.

18American Red Cros s: Firs t Aid Text-Book~
Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Son & Co., 1933.

P :>.

1-237.

10.

each playg r ound, and the poss ible discovery of unused school
site areas which could and should be used for playground
activiti es .
Finally, summarlzing all data of the study, specific
recommendations are made for increased safety on elementary
school playgrounds in general, and on the Shelbyville pla.y
grounds especially.

CHAPTER II

ACCIDENTS ON THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PLAYGROUNDS
OF SHELBYVILLE

1.

Types of Accidents

Before a program to make school playgrounds safer
can be devised, it is essential to determine the types and
causes of injuries which already occur upon these playgrounds.
A summarization of the types of injuries suffered by chil
dren on the five elementary school playgrounds of Shelbyville
previous to this study, as reported from memory by the prin
cipals, reveals twenty-three more or less common types of
injuries.

-

Arranged alphabetically, the list is as follows:

bite
blister
bruise
burn
cut artery
cut vein
dislocation
ear (foreign object in)
eye (foreign object in)
fracture
frostbite
heat prostration

laceration
nose bleed
nose (foreign object in)
puncture wound
scratch
shock
sprain
throat (foreign object in)
tooth broken
tooth dislodged
unconsciousness

The five Shelbyville schools, during the school year
in which records were kept for this study had a combined
(11 )

1:>.

TABLE I.

NUMBER OF CASES OF' EACH TYPE OF PLAYGROUND
I NJURY AT EACH SHELBYVILLE ELElliE NTAItY SCHOOL
DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR OF 1 938 -1939 ; TOTAL
I NJURIES PER SCHOOL:
AND TOTAL I NJURIES FOR
THE SCHOOL CITY.
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•
•
•
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•
•
.
cut artery
.
••
Cut vein
•
•
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•
••
La ce ration
•
•
•
.
.
•
Nose bl e ed
Nose (fore i gn obj e ct in)
Puncture wound
•
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1

I 41

J

29

,

13.
total of one hundred ani twe nty injuries on the i r play
g rounds . l Only thos e inj uries which re qu ired some flrst
a,id were re po rt ed .

Of the types of injuries originally

listed by t he principals only twelve occurred on the
Shelbyville playgrounds during the 1938-1939 school
year.

They were bruise, cut artery, cut vein, foreign

object in eye, fr ac ture, lacera tion, nose b leed, foreign
object in nose, puncture wound, scratch, sprain, and
broken tooth.

Loss of breath, d ue to collision, made a

tot a l of thirteen types of injuries suffered by the chil 
dren during the period of this study.2
2.

Play Periods '\'fh ich Are lii ost Hazardous

The problem of determining the period or per
iods during the school d ay when ac cidents occur with
the greatest frequency is worthy of consideration.
In most school systems there are usu a lly from four to
six periods of the day when children a r e on the play
ground and exposed to injury.

These are the two assemb

ling periods, the morning a nd afternoon recesses, and the
two dismissal periods--noon ani evening.

A few schools

which possess adequate indoor facilities for p hysical
exercise hav e abolished the outdoor reces ses entirely.
l~
.
~_a'bi e I ,page ]'0
" ee.

L.

2.D?l£.

14.

TABLE II.

NUMBER OF PLAYGROUND INJURIES AT EACH FERIOD
OF ThE DAY AT EACH SHELBxVILLE SCHOOL, AND
TOTALS, FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1938-1939....

-

I,
l
I

School
i£
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:s I,I
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n

0
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H ,
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n

Morning, before assembling
Morning recesses
Noon dismis sal
Noon, until 1:00 P. M.
Afternoon recesses
Afternoon dismissal

.
. .·.
.·.
·

Total
-- - - _... _-- - - ---- - - - --- -

5
7
2
20

- -

0
1
0

1

--~-

0

0
0

11

46
-

I

!
I

1

i

6
7
3
12
10
3

1 41

W

a
1
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e
r
v
i
1
1
e

7
8
0

1
1
0
1
0
0

, 29

3

4
10
I

0

Total

,I
16
25
5
40
30
4
120
----- - - -

"Injuries at Colescott and Hendricks Schools occurred
the First Semester. No accidents were reported dur
ing ~~e Second Semester at those two schools. Temporary
consolidation of the two schools, due to construction pro
gram at the former, made it necessary to abolish all play
ground periods in the latter half of the school year.
durin~

15.
The three larger elementary schools 3 of Shelbyville have both
morning and afternoon recesses divided into two periods each:
one in the morning for grades one, two, and three and another
for grades four, five, and six.

The same plan is followed

in the afternoon.
In a study of when accidents occur, the tendency for
accidents to concentrate at one or more periods of the day
should point out the need for an immediate diagnosis of
causes, the findings to be used as a basis for remedial ac
tion.

Lack of any supervision, or inadequate supervision

and direction of play activities, may lead to hazardous
play.

The playground may be overcrowded, necessitating a

change in the school program.

There may be other causes.

Table II,4 based on the injuries reported by Shelby
ville schools during 1938-1939, shows that more injuries are
received at noon, between lunch and 1:00 P. M., than at any
other period of the day.

Play at that time, except for the

last fifteen minutes, is generally little supervised.

Morn

ing and afternoon recesses--both supervised--each seem
approximately equally hazardous, although less than the noon
period.

The rank of recesses next to the noon assembling

period is probably due to congestion of play activities.

3Cha rles Major, Thomas A. Hendricks, and Colescott
Schools.
4see Table II, page 14.

16.

TABLE III.

NUMBER OF' .PLAYGROUND INJURIES BY MONTHS
AT EACH SHELBYVILLE SCHOOL, M~D TOTALS,
Dill\ING SCHOOL YEAR 1938-1939; ALSO THE
AVERAGE ~~MBER OF INJURIES PER SCHOOL
DAY I N THE CITY.*
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7
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I
I

,

I

NUIIlber
of Day s
School
Was in
Session
Each
Month

Average
Number
Injuries
Per Day
in City

19
19
20
17
17
20
23
18

1.68
2.0

20

.85

I,

I

I

.18
.41
.05
.22
.39
.5

173

*Due to construction program, the children of the
Colescott and Hendricks Schools did not use their playgrounds
during February, March, April, and May.

17.
3.

Months in Which Injuries Occur

An examination of Table III 5 will reveal that Sep
tember, October, November, and May are the months in which
approximately three-fourths of all playground injuries were
received on Shelbyville school playgrounds during 1938-1939.
The high rate of injuries for these months is probably due
chiefly to weather conditions which permitted much outdoor
play; the lower rate of the other months may be due, par
tially to inclement weather which resulted in frequent
"indoor recesses," and partially to less baseball Play ing6
in cold weather.

The injury rate for January, February,

}Larch, April and Kay also was affected favorably by the
building program, previously mentioned, which entirely
eliminated playground play periods during those months at
the schools named.

It is evident that there is a very ap

parent need for close supervision of playground activities
and for playground instruction at the opening of school,
since half of all injuries were received during September
and October. 7 Slow adjustment of play activities to con
gested play areas, following the freedom of vacation play,
may account for the high rate of injuries for the months
just named.

SSee Table III, page 16.
6

See Table VI, page 18.

7 See Table III, page 20 .
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TABLE IV.

SEX OF CHILDREN INJURED ON PLAYGROUND OF
EACH SHELBYVILLE SCHOOL, AND TOTALS, DURING
SCHOOL YEAR, 1938-1939; ALSO, AVERAGE
DAILY ATTENDANCE OF EACH SEX DURING SAME
PERIOD.

S~hool

!

r-~;a·I; I ~ I
l'Jl

I

j

o
r

Sex

I

;

I
Kale
Female

Total

31
9

II 46

h i d
e
k
Average Daily
irs
e
Total
Attendance for
n
i , c r A l l Schools
g
c ' 0
v
I Combined
t
k
t
i
iI
o
s
n

I
I
'
I 1 I 33
. I
I 0I8
I

1

I

ITT
IV

1

41

I

til1
I

e

!
22
7

I

I __
J~9

1

94

523

2 1

26

519

120

1042

3
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4.

Distribution of Injuries According to Sex

Boys generally play games which require more vigorous
activity and more body contacts than those participated in by
As a result, they suffer more injuries than girls. S

girls.

During the school year of 1938-1939 there were ninety-four
injuries to boys on the Shelbyville elementary school play
grounds and only twenty-six to girls, although the average
daily attendance of boys and girls in the five schools com
bined was approximately equal. 9

5.

Distribution of Playground Injuries by Grades
Battey's study of all accidents occurring to children

in a group of 831,000 over a period of one school year shows
that the children of grades four, five, six, and seven suffer
more playground injuries than of any other grades. 10
On the Shelbyville playgrounds the sixth grade suffered
the most injuries and the fourth grade the fewest. 11

While

this is not in complete accord with the results of Battey's
12
investigation, both studies do agree
in that the injury

8 See Table IV, page 18.
r;

,

Ibid.
10Alvi n D. Battey, "Student Accidents," Safety Educa
tion Magazine, (September, 1937).
P. 9.
IlSee Table V, page 20.
12
See Fig. 2, page 22.
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TABLE V.

PLAYGROUND Il'1JmUES BY GRADES AT EACH SHELBY
VILLE SCHOOL DURING THE 1938-1939 SCHOOL YEAIl,
AND TOTALS; AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE BY GRADES;
AND, RATIO OF PUPIL INJURIES IN EACH GRADE TO
THE AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE OF EACH GRADE.

School
j

Vi
a
s

0

h

r

i
n
g
t

IJj

a
Grade

,
,

0

i

H

C

e
n
d
r
i
c
k
s

0

w 1
a

1

1

e

k
e
r
v
i

i

B

c
0

t
t

Average
Daily
Attendance
During

Tot al

1938
1939

1
1

n

Ratio of
Injuries
to }'upll
Average
Dally
Atte ndance

e
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six

8
5
3
5
7
18

0
0
1
0
0
0

I 5

Total

46

1

41

-_.

7
4
4
8
13

4
2
4
3·
6 ,
10

I
!

1
1
1
0
0
0

18
15
13
12
21
41

29~:J_120

I

170.5
173.5
172.5
167.
183.5
175.

1
1
1
1
1
1

: 9.5
:11.6
: 13. 3
: 13. 9
: 8.7
: 4.3

1042.
..

*The Walkerville School has only the first three
grades; all others have six grades.
\
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rate for grades five and six are much higher than for grades
one and two.

At Shelbyville grades five and six part i cipate

in pl a y activ ities leading to competition wi th other schools,
their pl ay being intensive and aggressive, whil e grades one,
two, thre e ani four play less violently a t g ames which gen
erally are not competitive.
h

~ .

School Time Lost Due to Injuries

Injurie s on the playground , while generally painful,
did not result in a gr eat los s of school time during 1938
1939.
l.~ aj

Four and one-hs.lf d a ys were lost at the Cha rles

or School, none at t h e Booker T. Washing ton School, four

at the dolescott School, t wo a t the Thomas A. Hend ricks
School, and one-half day at the Walkerville Scho ol- -making
a total of eleven days lost during t he school year.

This

total prob a bly wa s affe cted f a v o rably by the fact that t vlO
of the schools tem poraril y ab a ndoned recesses.
The r i sk of i nfe ction is perhaps the g reatest danger
from playground i njuri e s, a nd a s chool is inde ed for t unate
if i t has been fre e from seri ous cas e s.

7.

,

Ca use s of Pl a yground Accident s

Pl a ygrou nd a ccidents do not jus t h a ppe n ; the y a re
c a used, a nd the c a u se s a re numerou s.

The play site itsel f

may be a n imp or tant 1'actor in accidents , if i mprope rl y
loc a te d , develo ped, or pre p ar e d.

Unwis e lay out of a pl a y

22.

----------Battey's Curve

__________Shelbyville's Curve

/

.

-,

/

'

/

'

/
/
/

- --

•

-..-

Grade

'FIGURE 2.

\

1

2

'"

/

/

3

4

5

6

Curves Comparing Frequency of Playground Injuries
by Grades, as Shown by Battey's Investigation*and
by a Study of Shelbyville Pl ayground Injuries. i'*

*Alvin D. Battey, "Student Accidents," Safety Educa
tion Magaz ine, (September, 1937 ) , p. 9.
**See Table V, page 20.
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area also results in many injuries which could be prevented.
Overcrowding is likewise dangerous and undesirable.
It is almost universally agreed that apparatus has
a place on the playground, 13 but defective, dangerous, or
improperly placed or used play de vices and equipment are
the sources of many injuri e s.

Vicious play often develops

on unsupervised playgrounds, resulting in "gang" depredations,
bullying, tripping, fi ghting, pushing, throwing, and other
dangerous practices.

Many injuries result from the presence

of foreign objects such as broken glass, wire, nails, sharp
sticks or pieces of metal, stumps, and rOcks.

Older and

larger out-of-school children, dogs or other animalS, and
bicycles, wagons, and other vehicles are often permitted on
the playground, adding to its hazards.
Accident records for gra>des one to twelve, kept by
the National Safety Council over a period of six years, show
that football and play a pparatus each contribute 15 per cent
of all playground injuries, other athletics 19 per cent,
othe r organized games 10 per cent, and the remaining 41
14
per cent are of a general nature.

13Playground and Recreation Association of America,
Play .Areas: Their Design and Equipment, p . 1 2. New York:
A. S. Barnes and Co., 1928.
l4Mary Fay Wyman, "Accident Records Are the Best
Test," Safety Education Magazin§l., (October, 1936).
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The following list of general causes of pl a yground
injuries, while not an exhaustive one, nevertheless is
rather complete.

Each individual school playground, how

ever, may have certain hazards peculiar to itself, but not
at all common or included in the list of playground injury
causes which follows:
animal
another child
apparatus broken
automobile or truck
ball
bat
bicycle
climbing tree
climbing wall or fence
climbing apparatus
collision
electricity
fall, whil e running
fighting
fingernails
gang activities
glass
guns
horizontal bars
ice
illness
kick
knife

lightning
mud
may-pole (giant stride)
nail
peelings
pushing
rock, stone, other missiles
rope
rough games and play
running into street
skates
slide
snowball
splinter
sticka and clubs
sun (heat prostration)
teeter (see-saw)
trapeze
tree limb
tripping
wind
wire
wrestling

The causes of injuries on the Shelbyville elementary
school playgrounds, as revealed in Table VI, are chiefly
falls while running, being hit by balls, and general rough
play.

Soft ball is played on all the playgrounds, and on

each of them, except the Walkerville School, many children
play at other games within range of batted or thrown balls.
The abolishment of slides at the three larger schools has
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TABLE VI .

cAUSES OF' I NJU :UES AT EACH SHELBYVILLE
SCHOOL , AND TO'l'ALS . D:JRING THS SCHO OL

YEAR 1938 - 1939.
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•
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•
•
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1
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0
0
0
0
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4
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5

9

3
0

0
1
0
0

41
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1

2

i

2
,

0
0
0
0

1
'2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

18
6
2
1
12
23
11

1
7
8
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1

5
6
2

I
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.

"No injurie!; Ivere caused b y bro ken or d efe ct i v e p lay
appar a tus .
We ekly i n s pe ction of a.ll appara tus is ma.de.
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eliminat e d one source of frequent painful injuries in years
past.

It is interesting to note that no injuries on the

Shelbyville playgrounds were due to broken or defective equip
ment, although each playground has swings, teeters, and other
play apparatus.

Annually all such equipment is put into

first class condition.

In addition to this safety precau

tion, the principal of each school is responsible for a
weekly inspection of all apparatus to detect worn parts or
other sources of danger, although no official report is made
of such inspections.

Defective apparatus is immediately

repaired or withdrawn from use.

8.

Summary

The types of accidents and injuries which occur on
school playgrounds vary with each playground, necesSitating
individual studies in order to formulate the most success
ful programs for playground play.

Such a study should

include types of injuries, their causes, periods of the day
which are most hazardOUS, months in which most injuries occur,
and sex and grade of those children injured.

It should result

in better playground management and supervision, with in
creased safety for all-- and more fun!
It is apparent that Shelbyville schools need to put
increased emphasis on playground safety, especially at the
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opening of school each ye ar, and to supervise more closely
the noon assembling period each day.

If soft ball were

abolished from the playgrounds , except a fter school in the
evening when the playground is no longe r in use by children
othe r than the teams, there would be fewer injuries.

In

that case it would be necessary for teachers to substitute
at recesses other games which are safe and interesting.
This plan necessitates greater teacher participation in
playground activities, rather than mere police duty.

CHAPTER I II

THE SAFETY CON'r R I BUTION OF' PLAYGROUND PLANNING

1.

Th e :tolay Site

'rhe loc atio n of the play Bite is an im por tant f a ctor
of playg round safety.

If the playground is adja cent to the

e chool buildi n g, so tha t dangerous roads, streets , or a l l eys
d. o not have to be crossed by the children as they pass t o or
from the buildi n g or p1,1yg r ound, 2,nd so t hat the playing
spe.ce is easily accessible for supervision , the problem of
playground safety will be simplified.

Furthermore, the stte

should be free of all external hazards to safety, and it
should be bo th dust free a nd eaSily drained .
There 2.re no definite standards of size for playgr ounds,
but elementary school playgrounds gene rally are too small. The
minimum space in England, and in certain European countrie s ,i s
thirty square feet per child. l

Spain, Moehlman, and Frostic ?

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ ...- =---_._._ -York:

IJoSeph Le e , F'lay and Playgroums ,
pp. 17-23.
New
Playgrounds and Recreation Assoclati o~ of America.

2Charles L. Spain, Arthur B. No ehlman, and Fred W.
F'rostic , "Flay grourrls , " Public Elementary Sc hool Plant ,
pp. 341 - 2.
New York: Rand, ~~ cNally and Co " 1 930 ,
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rec ommend at least 140 square feet of play space per child,
but admit that modern practice varies from 30 to 150 feet.
3
Uhler insists that four acres or more are needed for schools
having between two a nd three hundred pupils.

Two and a half

4 as a minimum area for three

acres are recommended by Butler
hundred pupils.

Table VII shows the total area of each Shelbyville
elementary school site, the siz e of each school's play and
non-play space, and the average play area per child at
each school.
The Colescott and Hendricks schools are unfortunate
in having small playing areas, accounting in part, perhaps,
for many of the injuries received by the children of those
schools.

The proportions of each school site devoted to

playing space and non-playing space are illustrated in
5
Figure 3.
Espe cially noticeable is the large portion of
the Ma jor and Washington sites devoted to play, in contrast
to the large portion of the Hendricks and Walkerv ille sites
not utilized for play activities.

The Colescott site, with

3William P. Uhler, Jr., "Children's Play Area," The
American School Board J ournal.
(August, 1936 ) . PP. 16=ITI .
4George D. Butler, "Recreationa l Planning in Relation
to School Plant Planning," The American School Board Journal.
(December, 1934.) Pp. 3132; 50.
5 Se e page 31.
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Charles Ma jor School

Booker T. Washi ngton
School

~
~

Thomas A. Hendrick s
Schoo l

~

Colescott School

~

Walkervill e School

ral
~

D

Non- play space

Play space

FIGURE 3 . Pr oport ions of Shelbyville School Site s
Dev oted to .l"'lay and t o Non- pl ay Space.
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a smaller total are a, offers far less opportunity for enlarg
ing the play space than the site of the Thomas A. Henaricks
School.

These possibilities a re discussed later in the

pres

ent chapter.
Perhaps the sound b a sis for determining the correct
size of a pl a ygrou nd is as follows:
a.

Anticipate the probabl e future maximum number of

children who will use the playground at anyone time, and
their p robable needs.
b.

Ascertain the present play needs, interests, and

activities of the children.
c.

Adapt the play program to the area available, or

provide space sufficient in size for the activities of the
play program.

2.

The Playground Surface

The mere provision of sufficient play area does not
itself guarantee a safe playground.

Poorly graded or im

properly drained areas are so unsuited to safe play and so
detrimental to health as to be h a zards in themselves.

Dusty

play surfaces also endanger health, and therefore are unsafe.
The qualities of a go od playground surface are tha t
it be even, smooth, resilent, well-drained, quick-drying,
durable, free from dust and abraSive materials, clean, and
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firm.

A grass surface is most desirable, except in wet

weather, but grass wears so quickly that it is of no prac
tical use for most school playgrounds.

Oil-treated surfaces

generally are unsatisfactory, as also are those treated with
a topcoat of cinders.
Correct surfacing varies with local conditions, each
play site having its own specific problem.

A type of prac

tically dustless surface highly recommended is one in which
the entire top soil has been removed to a depth of from three
to five inches and
• • . the excavation filled with three inches
of cinders, wet, and rolled heavily. Wet again and
cover with two and one-half inches of limestone
screenings. Roll again until smooth. Cover with
calcium chlogide, one and one-half pounds to the
square yard.
Generally, if a soil is not porous and easily drained,
the top will need to be excavated, covered with several
inches of cinders, then given a top dressing.

A satisfac

tory dressing for clay or heavy loam soil is torpedo sand
or gravel, spread one cubic yard to each 150 square feet.
Thorough rolling down is essential to success with this
type of surface, as well as nearly all other types.
Some experimental work with asphalt play surfaces
has been dene, but as yet has not proved entirely successful.
6Charles L. Spain, Arthur B. Moehlman, and Fred W.
Frostic, "Playgrounds," Public Elementary School Plant.
P. 343. New York: Rand McNally and Co., 1930.
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Indianapolis re ports this type of surface as both expensive
to construct and to maintain.

The annual ma intena nc e cost

of a n asphalt surface is estimated to be about one-sixth of
the original cost of construction. 7 To the author's knowl
edge, no experiments have been conducted with cotton fabric
as a base for playground surfacing, although t h is much
publicized method of road surfacing might prove satisfactory,
if tried.

Here is a field for experimentation.

Y;eeping down dust is a safety p roblem, involving
health, that is generally neglected.

The most widely and

successfully us ed dust binder is cal cium chloride, a chem
ical which is ne ither e x pe ns ive n or difficult to appl y .

This

chemical absorbs a great deal of mOisture fro m the a.ir, t hus
pr e venting dust.

It may be applied either in liquid or crys

tal form, two or thr ee applications a. year being nec essa.ry.
Glutrin, a nother substance sometimes used, is expen
sive, difficult to apply, and lacks the permanence of cal
cium chloride.
Sprinkli ng wi th water is probably mos t commonly
em ployed , but t h is method of dust control produces mud and
p

ac tually incre ases ma intenance cost s . G
7This informati on was obtained b y convers a tion with
the head of the Department of Buildi ngs a nd Grounds,
Indianapolis Public Schools, India napolis, Indiana.
8Playgr ound and r e creation Assoc iation of America,
Play Areas; 'The ir Design and Equipment. PP. 100-102. Ne w
York: A. S. Barnes and Co., 1928 .
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TABLE VI II.

THE COST OF' DU s'r ELI MINATI ON FROlil
THE PLAYGROU NDS OF SHELBYVILLE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS FOR O~~ YE~q
THROUGh THE USE OF' CALCIW': CHLORIDE.

Name of Sc hool

Play Area of
l Each School in
Square Yards

Total Annual
Cost by Schools

Charles l"aj or .

5100.5

Booker T. Washington

1451.7

#1138 .22
"
39.34

Thomas A. Hendricks

3396.8

92.05

Colescott

3218.0

e7 .2l

465.0

12.60

Walkerville

Total

13632.0

*

$369.42;'*

<tBased on the pric e of calcium chloride quo ted at
Ind.ianapolis, I nd iana, No vembe r 9, 1939, at $27.10 per ton,
and allowing total applications of two pounds annually to
the square yard; all applications to be made by the custo~
diane at no a,d ditional expense to the school corporation.
**Average cost pe r year per child for the 1094 chil
dren enrolled is fpO . 34- .
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Table VIII shows the approximate yearly cost of dust
elimination for each of the ShelbJTville playgrounds. based
on the current Pri ce of calcium chloride and exclud ing labor
costs. 9 The average cost per child enrolled is also given in
this tab le .
School playgrounds should be maintained in the very
best condition for economic, as well as safety. reasons.
Neglect is often more costly over a period of time than
frequent repairs mad.e as needed.; and neglected s urf aces
are constant safety ha zards .
Childre n need to develo p a sense of pride in t he
app earance of the pla.y area, and a feel ing of res ponsib ll 
tty for maintai ni ng the playsround in a safe and at trac tive
condition.

Wh en t hey have acquir ed thi s civ ic a.tti tude.

whi ch is q Ui te poss ible . they wil l find many ways to make
teeir playground a safer plel.Ce to play.
We think of pI aygrounds a.s safety zones of play. but
they may be danger zones actually. when they are impro perl y
divided a nd the activit i es thereon are not properl y organized
or a dequately supervised. Older chi ldren too often appropriate
more than their share of the pla:l'ing space, or they o r ganize
games which should be restricted to especially planned areas.

9At Indianapolis, November 9. 1939 . priced a t $27.10
per ton; allowing a.nnual appl ica tion of two pounds per sq.
yd.
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Little children either are crowded off such playgrounds, or
they are in constant danger of injury.
It is common practice to divide the playground equally
between boys and girls with practically the same type of
apparatus for each part. 10 Various other schemes for divis
ion of areas are used at different schools, but Bennett's
three-playgrounds plan11 should contribute much to safe play.
This plan would allot one-third of t he total play area to
l a r ge bOYS, another third to large girls, and the other
third to smaller ohildren- -both sexes below the fifth grade
uslng it together.
The size of the play space available and the number of
childre n on it at anyone time largely determine which play
a ctivities should be encouraged and whioh should be forbidden.

3.

Hay Apparatus and Equipment

At least thre e school systems of Indiana have abol
ished play apparatus almost entirely from their playgrounds
, 2
because of injuries resulting from the use of such equipment.

lOPlayground. and Recreation Association of America,
op. clt., pp. 74-75.
11

Henry Eastman Bennett, "The Sohool Grounds," School
Efficiency, b. 1 2. Boston: Glnn and 00., 1917.
12 Anderson, Indi a napolis, and Terre Haute.
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other s chools are most completely equipped for t h is type of
play.

A majority of schools pr ob abl y have such common t y pes

of apparatus as swings, teeters, and slides.
The selection of safe, useful apparatus de s erves more
careful attention than it generally receives.

Committees of

parents, members of school boards, and even teachers, are
commonly unqualified by either experience or study of play
ground needs to s e lect play apparatus with wisdom.

Super-

salesmanship has put many dangerous pieces of play equipment
on school playgrounds.

Generally it is wise to purchase only

pieces of apparatus " • • • proved by years of observation
to be valuable, int e resting, and safe. ,,13
The Playground and Recreation Association of America
suggests the following six rules for the selection, erection,
and care of playground apparatus: 14
a.

Li mit the heig ht, es pecially for small children.

b.

Avoid a pparatus that is da ngerous, or not known

to be safe.
c.

Place app a ratus in locations convenient t o use,

yet free from unnecessary hazards.
d.

set apparatus firmly.

1 3Lorna H. Leland, Playground Construction. P. 5 . Ne w
York: Playground and Recreation Associat i on of America, No .
date.
14
Playground and Recreati on Ass ociation of America,
op. cit., pp . 86 - 87.
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e.

Provide some shade, if possible, for most

apparatus.
f.

Inspect frequently for worn, defective pieces of

equipment, and for glass, sharp stones, or other dangerous
objects in the apparatus areas.

Ih

Leland ~ recommends for little children eight-foot
swings, small slides, small see-saws, and sand courts.

For

large girls he advises giant strides, larger see-saws, eightfoot and eleven-foot SWings, basket ball goals, and volley
ball courts.

He suggests for the large boys' playground

combination swings-and-gymnasium, trapeze, eleven-foot SWings,
large slide, horizontal bars, teeters, ladders, giant stride,
volley and basket ball courts, and a diamond for soft ball.
Whatever apparatus and equipment is chosen, each piece
should be located for convenient us e, but where it will not
endanger any child because of other play activities nearby.
Play e quipment should not be purchased all at one
16
time, but gradually, De Groot
advises. Purchased at one
time, i t is 1 ikely to wear out 8.t one time, with the result
that a high cost of replacement and repair will encourage
use of unsafe apparatus.

He further advises that steel

15Playground and ~ecreation Association of America,

£E. cit., pp. 10-18.

16Edward B. De Groot, Playground Eq uipment, A Prac
Talk. Pp. 14-16. New York: Playground and Recreation
Association of t~erica, 1911.
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and a very big lawn.

Play on this lawn is prohibited at all

times, and the labor of maintenance is heavy.
At the Booker T. Washington School there is sufficient
space for the play activities of its pupils, the average per
pupil being over twice that of any of the other echools. 19
The Charles li'ajor and Colescott sites are best planned
for maximum play space at little sacrifice of adequate land
scape features.

The Colescott playground could be enlarged

by the purchase and addition of the now privately owned lot
which cre a tes an offset i n the southwest corner of the
present s chool site. 20
All of the Shelbyville playgrounds are equipped with
sufficient play apparatus; but a thou ghtful examination of
the location of each item and its proximity to other play
activities will reveal hazards which could be removed en
tirely or the dangers reduced.

The swings and trapeze on

the boys' playground at the Charles li,aj or School were s it
uated so close to the soft ball diamond that children in
them were hit frequently by batted balls, and runner s to
and from third base often were struck by swings.

As a

result of the present study these swings have been relocated
on another part of the playground where they no longer are
hazardous to any other play group.

19 Ibid •
20See Fig. 8 .
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There is also a dangerous relationship between the
swings and teeters and the baseball diamond at the Booker T.
Washington School.

The relocation of these two pieces of

apparatus, perhaps in the same area with the flag pole,21
would increase the play a,rea and make a worthy contribution
to safety.
Swings at the Thomas A. Hendricks School likewise are
located close to the baseball diamond, and also to the bas
ket ball court.

These swings could be relocated in safer

parts of the playground.

Furthermore, it is possible at

this school to enlarge its playground by utilizing portions
of the excessive space now devoted to lawn.

Available addi

tional space is indicated on Figure 4.
Apparatus at the Colescott School is well placed,
but play would be less congested-- and therefore much safer-
i f the territorial addition suggested in a previous paragraph

we re made.
There is no serious safety problem at the Walkerville
School.

The enrollment there seldom exceeds thirty-five,

the children fJre young and small (only grades one, two and
three attend this school), the school site is large a nd it is
completely fenced.

In dry weather, if the children of this

school were permitted to play on the grassy, shaded areas,

21See Fig. 6.
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they would eliminate all congestion of play activities and
do little harm to the lawn.

4.

The Playgrou.nd Fen ce

It is almost universally a gre ed that correct fencing
is essential to a safe playground.

A p layground fence pro

tects school property and that of residents nearby; it keeps
out mischief makers, both human B.nd animal; it assists dis
cipline, affording the su pe rvisor more time to direct play
activities; and, it keeps childre n out of the highways.
Many types of playground fence a re available, among
which are wooden, iron picket, pipe, regul a r farm-type woven
wire, and the industrial type of chain-mesh.

The most satis

factory type of f e nce, according to the Playground and Re 9re a
tion Association of America is a
. • . chain link fabric made of copper-bearing
steel wire, ,;alvanized aft8J:' Neaving. • . • A No. 6
or No.9 gauge wire, two-inch mesh, generally is used;
and the height ranges from five to eight feet. 22
If the fence is set a few feet from the Sidewalk to
permit the planting of shrubs a nd vines a long the border out
side the fence,

the playground will be made attractive and a

real beauty asset to the neighborhood.

22 LOC
..
.

C

i.

LJ.

The Thomas A. Hendricks

Edward B. DeGroot, P. 8.
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and Walkerville Schools are especially well protected by
fence.

There is no fence along the east side of the Booker

T. 'N ash ington School to prevent children running off the
plajTground into t he heavi ly travelled adjoining alley. 23

5.

Special Hazards

Bi cycles f requently are a hazard on a p18.yground,
due both to careless par king and to unr es tricted riding
through areas in wh ich children are at play.

As a s af ety

precaution many schools provide parking r a cks for bicycles.
Some schools guard students against undue ex posure
to the sun by the development of' a tree planting program
de s i gned to provide adequate shade without interfere nce
with r egular pla.y a ctivities.
Sand is freque nt l y provided near and under apparatus
where there is danger of falls.

If sand boxes for play are

provided, there are alwaJrs the problems of keeping them
free of foreign matter and debris, and of locating t hem
where the y will be exposed to the germ-killing power of the
sun a part of each day.
On many playgrounds unfenced poles supporting elec
tric wires are ha.z a rds.
The burning of debris on the playground is a nother

23 588 Fig. 6,
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dangerous practice often permitted, not only before and after
school, but during the school day when children are at play.
Finally, on every school playground there are hazards
peculiar to the individual school which may be due to poor
planning, or to a lack of any plan.

6.

Summary

The play site is seldom large enoug h for play needs
and safety.

No r e ally definite standards for size of play

areas are available; the only sound basis for determining
correct size is one which takes into account the maximum
number of children who will use the playground at one time,
and the activities for which it will be designed.
Play surfaces generally are unsatisfactorily con
structed, drained, and maintained, although there is little
jus tification of such neglect.

The dust p roblem, a s well

as that of muddy g round s , needs the attent i on of school
officials.
Play apparatus is often unwisely chosen, located in
unsafe areas, and activities on many pl a ygrounds show lit
tl e or no t h oug htful planning.
Although a fenc e would contribute much to safety
where a pl a y g round adjoins roads, streets, alleys, or othe r
similar h,,,.zards .• s uch prot ect.i on f r equ ent ly i s n ot Clv a ilable.
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A playground fence can be an asset in appearance, as well
as a factor in safety.
Car eful playground planning on the part of school
officials i s necessary if the school is to protect its
students against unnecess ary playground hazards.

CHAPTER IV

'rHE SAFETY CON'rRIBUTION OF' PLAYGROUND

1.

~;ANAGEMENT

Inspection of Grounds and Apparatus

Even on the best planned playgrounds constant alert
ness a nd regular inspection of playground and apparatus by
teacher, principal, or other person responsible, preferably
of mornings, are necessary to protect children against play
ground haz a rds.

"Cleanliness is an abiding problem, with us

always and constantly," Bennett says, "for the sake of both
appearance and safety of the playground. ,,1

Regular, careful

inspection should detect and eliminate defective apparatus,
broken glass, excrement, condoms, liquor, or any other hazards,
before the children reach the playground each day.
In addition to regular early morning inspection and
tidying of play areas, some schools employ frequent periods
during which the premises are thoroughly cleaned by the chil
dren as a body, or by a ppointed clean-up squads.

Receptacles

for refuse, conveniently located a nd faithfully used, are an

IHenry Eastman Bennett, "The School Grounds," School
Efficiency. PP. 15-16. Boston: Ginn and Co., 1917.

(52)
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aid to safety cleanliness on most playgrounds.

"No child or

teacher is too g ood to help clean up the premises. ,,2
Children trust school off1cials to prov1de play appa
ratus and play areas that are safe.

In a number of cases of

playground injuries, where it has been possible to prove neg
ligence on the part of those offic1ally responsible, the
school officials have been held 11able personally for damages:
Regular and frequent inspection protects b oth the child and
the school off1cials.
On many playgrounds there are yet, despite modern con
v e niences in general, the moral and health hazard of unsanitary
out-of-door tOilets wh ose walls are covere d b y vulgar writing
and ob s cene d raw1ngs.

Where this condition exists, school

officials must be on guard constantly against both moral and
health injuries.

"Plain heart-to-heart talks" are advised by

Bennett 4 for hand11ng trouble of th1s kind which has alre ady
developed.

Frequent inspection, " • • . almost hourly the

first few days, ,,5 may b e necessary to forestall or elimina te
ha z a r ds of this type.

2 Ibid .
3 Arthur Clayton Poe, "Legal L1abil i t y for Injury of
Children in Public S chools," School Management . V ( lra r ch,
1 9 36) pp. 178 -180.
4Henry Eastma n Bennett, 22. cit., pp . 16-17.
c;

-'Ibid.
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2.

Play Periods

When all the children of a. school are turre d loose
to play at one time, the play area is usually overcrowded,
the larger children monopolize the playing space, and the
smaller children are subjected to many hazards due to the
rougher play of the older children.

In an attempt to solve

this problem, a number of schools employ what is commonly
called "split", "dual", or "multiple" recess periods.

This

plan ha.s advantages for safety worthy of our attention, b ut
it does not solve the problem of overcrowded conditions
during the morning and noon assembling periods.
One objection to separate recesses for different
groupe arises from the fact that the group on the playground
may create noises which disturb or interfere with the work
and study of those children who a re not having recess at that
time.

Another objection is the fact that more superviso rs ,

or more frequent assignments to playground supervision,
are necessary.
In the author's own school the experiment of holding
separate recesses for grades one to three and four to six
has resulted in a reduction in the number of injuries requ i r
ing first aid from an average of 1. 7 injurie s

De

r s Chool~ ~.§.Y6

6Based on figures kept by principal for 2 periods of
three years.
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to an average under the new pl a n of only .97 injuries
school week.

~

This increase in play safety, plus a comparable

reduction in discipline problems, makes the plan of dual
recesses worthy of consideration for crowded play areas.

3.

Rules for the Playg round

The adoption of simple rules for the use of play
areas, apparatus, and equipment is recommended by most
authorities for safe play.

The rules adopted will differ

according t o the special needs of each playground.

Two

excellent sources of practical suggestions of rules for the
use of playground apparatus are available in Safety Programs
and Activities for Elementar~nd Junior High 8chools 7 and

.

Safety for Supervised Playgrounds.

8

Wha tever r ules are adopted should b e pos ted in a con
spicuous pl a ce, fully understood by all children and teachers,
and strictly obeyed.

Permitting children to suggest play

ground rules is a method of securing immediate co-operation
em ployed b y some schools; this method has been found to

7Florence Slown Hyde and H. C. Slown, Safety Programs
and Activities for Elementar and Junior Hi h Schools. PP.
1-265. Chicago: · Beckley-Cardy Co., 9

8National Safety Council, Edu cation Division, Safety
for Supervis ed Playgrounds. Pp. 7-8. New York: Nati onal
Safety Council, 1937.
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produce a sense of responsi o ility on the part of the children
for enforcing obedience.

No rule should be made which can

not be impartially enforced.

4.

Supervision of the Playground

The presence of a teacher, or other capable supervisor,
on the playground is of extreme importance in the prevention
of accidents and in developing wholesome attitudes of play.
Ide al ly, all free periods of play, including af t er school
dismissals and noon periods, should be supervised.9
lO
lists four values of systematic playground
Wa i ts
supervision: the prevention of difficulties, reduction in the
number of accidents, and the elimination of both profanity
and vulgarity.

Such supervision, however, must be acti ve ,

rathe r than passive; it should be one of leadership, guida nce,
and

co~oper<, t.J.on,

rather than one of dictatorial control or

critical aloofness.
Playground .safety patrols, used in addHion to adult
supervision, hav e been of ccns i derable value in some schools ;
much depends upon the wise guidance of the adult responsible

9C• O. Anderson and C. Chadwick, "Let's Go Out to
Play," The School Executive, LVII (October, 1937), p. 78.
PP.

l OHerman Ebert Waits, Practical Problems of the School.
8 2-8 3 . Cbicago: Benj. H. 'Sanborn and Co., 1920.
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fo.r their organization.

The duties of such patrols usually

are to assist in inspection of apparatus and grounds, to
instruct newcomers in regard to rule s and hazards, to caution
individual children who are careles s of their own safety,
and to teach smaller children new games.

The patrol must be

inspired and directed to do real safety work, rather than
merely to assume police-like authority.

Fait h ful service

generally is rewarded by one or more means, such as merits,
certificates, pins or medals, free admission to athletic
contests, theater parties, parades, or picnics.

5.

Organized Play Activities

Waits ll reports that organized play results in safer
play.

:Cupils are nearly always interested in games, but

they generally know only a few.

At rr.o st schools it may be

necessary to teach new ones in order to establish safe play.
Games selected to be taught should be suited to the
age and sex of the children, the facilities available for
play, and they should be absolutely safe.

While it is not

a play supervisor's ri g ht or duty to dominate children's play,
teacher participation in games is wholesome for both pupils
and teachers and is conducive to safer play activities.

11

Ibid., -Dp . .82-83.
---
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Adequate safety zones, marked, painted, or roped
around all apparatus, and around a ll play areas which are
restricted for one g ame or one type of activity, are another
means of incre as ing safety.

6.

Accident Records

The nec essa r y preliminary ste p toward effective
safety education is to record all playg round. a ccidents
re qu i ring a do ctor' s a ttention, or resulting in a n
absence fr om school of at least one-half day.12
Every school corporation should make adequate provisions
for re gu larly reporting children ' s injuries.

The system adop ted

should be so sim p le a s to require a minimum of effort, yet it
should give complete details as to the cause of the accident
and the trea,tment administered.

The author feels th a t even

minor injuries, if they re qUire any first aid treatment,
should be re po rted.

A blank devised by the author for use

by the Shelbyville school s in reporting injuries during the
period of this stu dy will be found in Appendix A.

The Na

tional Safety Council has devis ed a form for use in report
13
ing ac c idents which is now used by ma ny schoo l systems.

1 2Alvin D. Battey, "Re cord All Acc idents of S chool
Pupils, " School Management, IV (November, 1 9 34), p. 31.
13A copy of this f o rm can be seen in the Eighteenth
Yearbook of the American Asso c iation of School Adminis tration,
Pp. 290 - 29 1; or a sample co py c a n be obtained free of cha rge
fro m the National Safety Counc 11, Chi c ago , Illinois.
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TABLE I X,

'l'EACHE R - RE COGNITION OF' COHRECT F IRST AID

PROCEDURES, AS HEVEALED BY RESULTS OF'TEST
TO TiUHTY ELEk:ENTARY TE ACHERS,~"

GIVE N

I,

Subjects of
Suggested First
Aid Procedure

Dog bite
Dog bite
Burn (minor)
Burn (minor)
Burn (major)
Burn (major;
Bruise
Blister
Cut (vein) ,
,
Cut (vein)
Cut (artery)
Dislocation
Electric shock
Electric shock
E y e (object in)
Ear (object in)
Yalntlng
Fnwture
Fros t bi te
Frost bite
Asphyxiation
Nose bleed
Nose bleed
Nose bleed
Sprain.
Sprain
Sunstroke
,
Sunstroke
,
Throat (object in)
Throat (object in)
Totals

I

i

Number \Vho Number Who
He c ognized Falled to
Cor re ct
i Recognize
Correct
Procedure
l'rocedure
I!

22

4

19
20
18

8
7
7
17

7

12
18
18
18
21
18
10

18
27
19
,

25
23
22

10

26
26
14
21

8
7
8
5
7
16
8

4
3
3
5
6
7
4
5
4
4
5
4
4

2

1

8
2

3
3

6
6

1
2

15
4

5

1

3
6
5

11

10

4

28

o

24

4
13

13
14
21

Number Wh o
Failed to
Answer

12

o
2
2

4
4

12

6
5
15

3

567

226

107

23

3
2

«See A-opend i x B, Part II.
Table IX is a tabulation
baseel upon the resu'l ts of this test,
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Me rely reporting accidents is of little value, unless
the original reports are frequently summarized and analyzed
to determ i ne specific, basic causes.

Cnce such causes have

been ascertained, immed iate steps should be taken to remove
all hazards thus dis covered.

No school sys tem can excuse

its el f for frequently repeated accidents of a similar nature.

7.

Playground First Aid

It 1s perhaps impossible to eliminate all playground
a ccidents, although their number may be reduced to a minimum.
Therefore, on every playground there will be need for some
first aid.

Authorities recomme nd that playground supervisors

a nd school nurses do very little first a id, except for minor
injuries, generally re lying upon a licens ed doctor or hospl.tal
to care for serious cases.
ailments are

~o t

Home injuries, bOils, and similar

a school responsibility, and they never

should be treated at school, except as emergencies.

Minor

cuts, bruises, and other injuries received at school should
be cared for; and, if neither doctor nor hospital is easily
available, the playground supe r visor will need to administe r
proper tempor a ry treatment when serious injuries do occur .
Ge nerally parents are notified immediately, if pOSSible, when
injuries of importance o ccur, and their advice sought as to
care, doctor, and treatme nt .
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TABLB X.

TEACHER-RECOGNITION OF I N C O~asC T F I RS T AID
:RCCEDURES , AS REVEALED BY RESULTS OF TEST
GI VEN TO THIRTY ELEMENTARY TEACHERS.*

Sub j e cts of
Sugges ted First
Aid Procedure

Number Who
Recognized
Incorrec t
I'rocedure

··
· ·
· ·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
· ·
· ·
·
·· ···
· ·
·
· ·
·
· ·
· · ·
··

Dog bite
•
Burn (minor) • ·
•
Bur n (major)
Bru ise
•
·
Br uise
·
Blis ter .
•
·
Blis t er
•
•
cut (ve i n ) · ·
•
Cut (artery )
•
•
Cut (artery) •
•
Dis loca ti on
· • •
Disl ocation
Electr ic shock
Eye (obj e ct in)
Eye (object in)
•
Ear (obje ct in)
Ear (object in)
Faint ing
Faint ing
·
Fr ac t ure
·
Fr ac ture
· •
Fros tbi t e ·
Asphyxiation
·
Asphyxiati on
Spr ai n
Sunstr oke
Throat (objec t in)·
'ro tals
- -

20
21
18
10
15
13
20
19
16
12
1
21
19
20
16
25
22
21
23
13
24
7

Number l';h:Number Who
Fail ed to Fa iled to
Recognize Answer
Incorre ct
Procedur e
1
0
7
16
6
12
6
6
8
12
24
1
3
6
10
1
1+
6
4
11
1
20
1
13

11

12
14

9
9
5
4
9
5
4
5
6
6
5
8
8
4
4
4
4
3
3
6
5
3
8
7
6
6
5

451

208

151

?l

10
21
12

I

r

3

*See Aopendix BL Part II . Table X is a tabulation
based upon t he results of thi s test.
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Tables IX and X, summarizing results of a test 14 in
firBt aid procedures given to thirty Shelbyville teachers,
show that these teachers generally are not qualified to
administer adequate first aid should an emergency arise on
the playground requiring it.

Although the average college

and normal school training of the thirty teachers tested was
100.5 weeks, Table IX shows that of nine hundred opportun
ities to select correct first aid procedures, a total of only
567, or 63 per cent, of the correct procedures suggested in
the test were recognized by the thirty teachers.

In 226

instances--25.1 per cent of the total--these same teachers
definitely failed to recognize correct procedures.

Of the

nine hundred opportunities to select correct procedures 107,
or 11.9 per cent, were unanswered for reasons not known.
Table X, based on the same study, is even more star,..
tling.

This table reveals that of 810 opportunities to

indicate incorrect first aid procedures, only 451, or 55.6
per cent, of the incorrect procedures were recognized as
incorrect.

These same teachers marked 208 suggested proced

ures, or 25.7 per cent of the total, as correct when they
were actually incorrect.

In other words, in over one-fourth

of the instances the teachers might have given incorrect
first aid had they actually been called upon to administer it.

14See Appendix E, Part II.
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Finally, in 151 instances incorrect procedures were neither
checked as correct nor incorrect.
Twenty-two of the above teachers declared that their
college and normal school courses had not prepared them
satisfactorily to administer the type of simple first aid
frequently necessary on the school playground; twenty-six
teachers expressed belief that Indiana's Teacher Training
Course of Study should include instructio'n in Simple first
aid.

Only ten teachers had ever received special training

in- first aid at any time in their lives.
As to the attitude of Shelbyville teachers toward
playground responsibilities, thirteen said that they enjoyed
playground associations, activities, and supervising duties;
sixteen teachers indicated that they did not find pleasure
in them; and one did not answer the query.
The author's personal examination of the element ary
teacher training courses offered by the colleges and univer
sities rev eals l i ttle opportunity for elementa ry te a chers
to ac quire first aid knowledge and Skill. 15 If thorough
training in first aid were one of the requisites of teacher
licensing, playground injuries would be handled more wisely
and efficiently--cont.ributing much to playground safety.16

15S ee catalogs of Indiana colleges and universities
for the school year 1938-1939.
16 Op. cit., Eighteent.h Yearbook, p. 230.
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In addition to traine d, intere s ted teachers, a clean,
well-equipped first aid kit is essential for administering
first aid.

The kit is usually placed where it will be out of

reach of small children, yet easily accessible and available
for all persons responsible for playground supervision.

The

contents of first aid kits in different schools vary; but the
following list, recommended by the National Safety Council,17
probably is adequate for mo st school needs:
Aromatic spirits of ammonia
boric acid powder
adhesive tape
tweezers and scissors
first aid manual

enamel cup
enamel basin
mercurochrome
sterile cotton
gauze

Although wise planning and intelligent supervision
will prevent many needless injuries; yet, in spite of all
efforts, accidents are sure to occur.

For these g ood man

agement will provide adequate first aid.

8.

Summary

Cleanliness is an e s sential factor of playground
safety.

Regular, frequent inspection of both grounds and

apparatus protects children against unnecessary injuries
and school officials against lawsuits charging negligence
and seeking damages.

170 p• cit., National Safety Council, p. 27.
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The number of injuries due to congestion of play
activities on the playground has been greatly reduced at
some schools by holding separate recesses for younger and
older children.
Some playground rules are a necessity.

Children Dlay

be permitted to assist in formulating these rules; and once
made and understood by all,they s houl d be iDlpartially enforced.
}'layground supervision is essential to safe pla,y.
Teachers generally assume this res ponsibility personally,al
though well-trained student patrols can be of much assistance.
Children need to be taught to play games that are as
free as possible of danger, and each play activity should be
restricted to areas Bet apart especially for that type of play.
Faithful recording of accidents and their causes, plus
frequent summarization and a nalysis of these reports, will
enable the i ndividual school to dete r mine its special hazards
and to adopt a program desi gned to eliminate many of them.
Teachers who supervise playgrounds are required fre
quently to administer first aid, a res pons ibility for which
they may be inadequately prepared.

This type of

has seldom been required of teachers in the past.

trainir~

The first

aid ki t is generally located where it is easily accessible
from the playground.

CHAFTER V

TEACHING PLAYGROUND SAFETY

1.

Safety Education Defined

Although the movement for safety education and
training in the schools of the United States is almost
thirty years old, it is only recently that safety has
assumed a position of prominence in the elementary school
curriculum; there yet remains much to be done in this
field.

Educators now realize that children not only need

to be trained to avoid accidents to themselves and to pre
vent injuries to others, but
Safety education involves the acquisition of
a cert.ain fund of information • • • the ability to
a ppl y it to concrete situations • • • and the build
ing up of habits which make the a£plication of know
ledge to the situation automatic.
A successful safety program is " . • • not a complete getting
rid of

da~er,

but a substitution of worthwhile adventures

for poor a dventure. 112
lSubcommi ttee on Safety Education in i3chools, White
House Conference on Child Health and Prot.ection,Safety Educa
tion in Schools, p. 5. New York: The Century Co., 1932.
2Ibid., p. 7.
(66 )
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"Not more than one child in two thousand will be
killed by accident during the year, whether safety is taught
or not. "3 Yet, if a program of activities, designed to teach
children to play more safely, preserves one life, or even
reduces the number of serious injuries to children, it
is justified.
There is more than immediate practical value to
safety education; life attitudes and the development of
character are also important products of any successful
safety program, and they should be sought constantly.

The

fostering of proper ideals, sentiments, and attitudes is
essential to the success of any program for teaching chil
dren to play safely.

2.

The Present Status of Safety Education

A recent study4 made of 1,862 school systems of the

United States shows that safety is being taught in 86 per
cent of the elementary schools examined, but does not show
how much safety is being taught, or how well.

It does

indicate recognition of the safety problem as a part of
the school program.

3 Lb id. , p. 6.
4

Of all the cities reporting in the

Ibid., PP. 11-12.

-

,
,

--'-
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study 15 per cent had separa te courses of s tudy in safety;
79 per cent taught s a fety in correlation with other subjects,
eSplci a lly CivJ.cs, English, Art , Ge ography, and Health; and
40 per cent of the schools employed e xtra-curricul ar act i v
ities for safety instruction.

It is evident from the s e

figures that some schools employ more tha n one type of les
son for teaching safety.
A number of citie s , not ably s a f e ty-spirited and famous
for succes s f u l city-wide safety a ctivities, especially those
pertaini ng to playgrounds, a r e li s ted and their activities
described in a recent pam phl e t issued by the Nationa l Safety
Council. 5 Th e results obta i ned from safety progr ams in these
ci ties are ample eviden ce of the very gre a t possibilities of
aggressive safety programs.
To determine t h e present extent of definite safety
instruction in public schools throughout the United St a tes,
a survey of the safety program of the Departme nt of Educa
tion in each state was made during 1939.

The findl.ng s of

this investi gation are illustrated in Figure 9 .

Fourteen

states have no required cours es of instruction in safety
for either elementary or high schools; three states 6 have
r

~ National Safety CounCil, EdUcation Divi s ion , Safety

f or Bu-pe rvised Playgrounds , pp. 10-14. New Yo rk: National
Safety Council, 1937 .
6
~ Indi a na, one of the three states, already has a
s'l-fety program for g r ades eight a nd high school. A pro gram
f or the elementary grade s was rec omme n:ie C: b y the State Board
of Educ a t io n at i ts r egul a r meeting in Septe mber, 1939 .
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TABLE XI.

PROPORTIONS OF EIGHTEEN STATE COURSES
STUDY FOB. ELE1iENT ARY SCHOOL SAFETY
I NSTRUCTION DEVOTED TO EACH OF FIVE
TYPES OF SAFETY PROBLEMS."

m'

Type of Safety Problem

School grounds

•

•

School building

Fer cent of total pages
devoted to each type

6.3
8 .6

Traffic

23.2

Home

18.4

General (industrial, other publi c )

4-3.5

Total

100.0

"Based on an analysis of the courses of study in
elementary school safety of eighteen states which had ele
mentary school safety programs during 1939.
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general programs for all grades now contemplated or actually
being constructed; fourteen states have courses i n safety
for high schools only;7 nine states have adopted such pro 
grams for elementary grades only; and nine states now have
general programs for all grades.
The courses of study a.nd outlines for safety instruc 
tion in the eighteen states of the United States which have
elementary school safety pro g rams were analyzed to determi.n e
the proportion of pages devoted to each of five types of
safety problems.

Table XI lists these proportions, expressed

in per cents, of the total pages devoted to safety instruction
in elementary schools.
A comparison of this table with Figure 1, Which is
based on 1939 accident statistics compiled by the National
Safety Council, shows considerable disparity between the
sources of injuries to children and the present direction
of safety instruction as outlined in state courses of study.
These stat.istics for 1939 show that 37 per cent of all injur 
ies to children occurred in school buildings and on school
play g rounds, yet , an examination of state courses of study
in elementary school safety reveals that these courses devote
only 14.9 per cent of their materials to school building and
playground safety.

A Similar disparity also exists between

7 Indiana is also one of these states.
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the n eed for ins tru ct ion in horne safety and the a,mount of
ma terials now devoted to tha t feature of safety.
Cn t h e other hand t h e proportion of instruction
devoted to traff ic safety by the same courses of study is
very l a r ge in compa rison to the actual number of injuries
suffered by children in 1939 as a result of tr af fic acc i
dents.

A comparison of the ratios of pl a.yg round i n juri es

to a.ll other injuri es and of p layg round safety instruction
to all other s a f e t y instruction shows a need for mo re atten
tion to playground safety.
Although there are educators who insist t hat "Safety
Education" should be added as a full-time subject to the
pres ent elementary curri cula, the othe I' school l eade rs,
wh ile fully sensi n g the importance and ne cessi ty for teach 
ing safety, decry any effort t o ad d a n ew subject to an
already overcrowded curricula.
tion

t hr~ Sc~ools,

The bulletin, Sa fety Educa

reporting on returns from 14,500 te a chers,

finds tha t 28 per cent f a vor th e establishment of safety as
a separ a te schoo l subject and 43 per cent believe tha t it
should be pl a ced as a distin ct unit in other subjects. 8 The
latter group agree with Rugg that "safety should de velop
intelligently through the activities o f' the school," and

8Nati onal Education Associ a ti on ,Research Division,
"Safe ty c:ducation thru Schoo l s ." Rese a rch Bulleti n ,November
1938 , P . 261.
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that "it should not create a new school subject, but corre
late with other subjects. ,,9 Health, Science, and Civics are
regarded as ideal subjects in which to include units of
saf e ty, although correlation is easy with most re gular school
subjects.

Frequently the opening exercise period is used for

safety instruction and activities.
The current yearbook of the American Association of
School Ad.llinistrators declares that the problem of what form
of organization to use for safety instruction has no single
answer, but is dependent upon the general organization and
curriculum of the individua l school.

The essential point,

according to this report, is that every school should have
a definite, active program of safety eo.ucation. l O
The success of a safety program depends largely upon
teachers, school nurses, a nd custodians trained in the s pirit
and technique of safety and safety education. 11 An abundance
of instructional materials is available, but these materials
are not always fully and properly used.

The National Safety

Council says, "Teachers generally need training in safety

9 Na tional Safety Council, Educs.tion Divis ion , An
Introduction to Safety Education. Pp. 9-11. Chicago:
National Safety Council, 1924.
1 0National Education Association, American Associati on
of School Administra tors, "Safety Education." ~hteenth
Yearbook , February 1940 , p. 101.

112£.

cit., p . 28 9.
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education; it should be made a part of the normal school
course • ,,1 2
In re pl i es t o the ques ti on, "Do you feel that your
c olle ge and norma l school courses have prepared you ade 
quately for effective te a ching of playgrou nd safety ? "~3
se ven She lbyvill e elementary teachers
twenty-three answe red, "No".

r eplied, "Yes";

In response to another ques

tion' "Should the tra ining cours e for e l eme ntary te a chers
i nc lude instruction in ma t e rials a nd methods of te a ching
playground safety'?,,;4twenty-ei ght a nswered, "Yes"; two did
not ans wer.

Plainly t he ma jori t y of these teachers fe el a

r eal pe r so nal need f or trai ni ng i n safety .

College train

ing prog r ams , however, have been s low to develo p plans for
tr aini ng teachers in s a fety work. 15

'"

Jo

Objec tiv e s of the Safe t y Program

Perhaps the fir s t objective in t eaching pl ayground
safety should be to devel op an und ers t a nding of t he commo n
causes of playg r ound injuri e s.

To a chieve this objective,

12Sffi. ci t. , Na tional Safety Council, pp. 13 - 20 .
l 3See .£l.2'pendi~~
I Jt I b id.
15 Cpo cit . , p. 237.
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it is necessary that complete records of all accidents be
kept, and that frequent summarizations be made of their
causes.

Children nee d to l earn where safe play areas are,

how to us e apparatus safely, how to avoid special or seasonal
hazards, and to remain out of areas r es tricted to certain
types of play adapted to older children.

A study of safety

information pe rtaining t o accident facts should r es ult in the
development by children of a consciousness of responsibility
for their own personal safety and the welfare of others.
'rhe development of proper attitudes is not sufficient;
practice of th e se a ttitudes should lead to habitually safe
activities.
Finally, safety habits should evolve into the higher
plane of skills.

A safety program which has as its objec

tives the development of corre ct attitudes, habits, and
skills can hardly fail.
Children, especially older ones, need to learn simple
fi rs t a id: what to do, and how t o do it, when playground
accidents result in inJuries.

Thorough ly tra i ned, such

children can be of great assistance to the adult playground
supervisor in cases of emergency.
1+.

Met hod s of Te achtng Playgrou n d Safety

The proper time to teach playground safety is before
a.n acc ident occurs, but there a re instances where the best
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teaching can be done immediately followin g an acc id ent ,
using the injury as a demonstration lesson.

This type

of lesson is very effective.
Positive or negative instruction, threats or warn
ings, and e ffort s to t each safety through the use of codes
or slogans, are of little re a l v a lue --unless there is a
consistent f oll ow-up check of actual practices a nd habits.
Direct instruction, correlation with other subject s, and
extra-curricul ar activities a r e the common and most success
ful methods of instruction employed .
As has been pointed out pr eviously in this chapter,
direct instruction through a full-time subjec t of safety is
not always f easible.

Health and safety are of such a ffinity

in their natures as to recommend that the te aching of ele
mentary school pl ayground safety be correlated chiefly with
that sub j ect .
Not al l attempts at teaching safety are successful.
Dr. Stack classifies regular Safety Lessons int o two groups,
as foll ows :
Most Eff ective Safety Lessons
Practice l esso ns
Lessons checked by patrols
Dramatizations
Lantern slides
!{'o tion pictures
Safety story les sons
Foster lessons
Demons tr a t ions
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Less Effective Bafety Les sons
General exhortations
Learning safety rules
Negative instructions
Threats and the use of fears
Teaching safety through arithmetic wri ting
le asona 1 6
'H hatev er les so ns a r e undertaken, they should be
speCific , based on real situations, and the children should
undergo a fe eling of actual experience in regard to specifi c
hazards.

Demonstra tion lessons are especially valuable, if

there is a f ollow-up of practice i n the same type of activity .
Safety instruction can be successfully correl a ted
wtth a number of school subjects, especially those whlch
require but little attention to mechanical deta ils.

A dis

cussi on of correlation will appear later jn this chapter.
Extra -curricu lar nctivi ties also offer
field for safety instruction.

8.

fertile

Safety organ i zations of chil

dren, such as councils, clubs, committees, and assistants,
can be effe ctive helps in safety instruction.

A safety

council should prove it s value in a number of ways .

Weekly

or monthly discussions by a safety council, anticipating
re gu l ar or seasonal hazards, is an excellent step toward
reducing the number of injuries from such hazards, according

16Dr . Herbe rt J. Stack, What Safety Lessons Are Most
Effective? p. 7 New York: National Bureau of Surety and
Casualty Unierwrite rs, 1937.
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to the National Safe ty Council . 17 A student cou ncil i s also
an a id in devi s inr; needed regulations, in fo s tering safety
drives a nd campai gns, in staging safety or first ai d demon
stre.tlons a nd exh ibits, in giving assembly progre.ms and
safety te.lks, in sponsoring playground patrols, in assist
ing wlth playground and ap-psratus ins pection , in conducting
safety courts, a nd in instructing children in safety rul e s
and s afe c onduct of play.
Ot he r saf ety activities , probab l y of v alue a nd a cces
sible to mos t s chools, are the telling of s a fet y stories, the
use of saf e ty ple.ys , charts, ci is plays, puppet shows , shadow
pictures a nd pantomimes; the study of safety films, slides ,
a nd stereopticon views, and othe r visual aids ; t h e mak ing of
safety poste r s , booklet s , mottoes, pledges, a nd codes; the
reporting on intervie ws of nurses, doctors, playground super
vi sors, and children who may have been injured a t play; the
pl a ying of safety games ; the singing of safety songs; giving
saf ety yells; a nd, the memorization and frequent use of
safety pledges.
The bulletin bOard frequently is u sed sUdcessful ly
to stimulate interest and activities in safety, especially
among uppe r gr ade ch ildren.

17 National Safety Council, The Junior Ba fety Council:
A Handbook f or the Schools, PP. IS~ New York: Nat io nal
Safety Council, 1935.
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From t he example s given it can be s e en that oppor
tunlti es for ex tr a -curricular safety instruction are un
limited a nd easi ly a vailable to all t ea chers .

The a lert

teacher wIll a dapt desirable ones to speci fic school
s i tua ti ons, conditions, a nd needs.

5.

Ma t e rial s for Te a ching Pl ayg round Saf e t y

The po ssibilities for correlati on of safety with
r egul ar school subje cts are almost without limit.

The

subj ec t of health not only should a rous e the child's
respect for th e c ond ition of his physical body, mak ing
him more careful to prevent its injury, but this subject
shoul d a ls o t e a ch t he child the rudiments of fi rst a id .
The e lement a r y school chtld ne eds t o "lea r n to care fo r
all inj u r i e s i mmedia t e ly, how to c a r e fo r the min or ones,
In
and how t o se cu re aid for injur ies wh ich a r e ser iou s." 0
English or Language can be corre lated easily with
safety.

Or a l a nd wri tten expression, dealing with common

safety problems and ac tivitie s , can be used f or e ff e ctive
safety t eaching .

The

U SB

of safet y rhymes , slogans,stories,

talks, p lays, s crap-books, jing l es , v e r ses fo r song s,

1 8 Na tiona l Bureau of Casualty a nd Surety Und e r
writers, A Gu i de - ~ ook fo r Safety , p . 6 .
New Yo r k :
Nati on a l Bureau of Ca s ualty and Sur ety Un de r wr i t e r s , 1931.
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spelling contests, and debates 18 recommended by Shea 19 for
correlating safety with English .

Upper grade children often

employ successfully such safety subjects as the follow1ng
for debate befot·e school audiences:
a.
II

Resolved:

say. i ne; t'J.me.

That life is more valuable than
!I

b.
Resolv e d : That habits of court es y would
reduce the number of playground in j uri e s more
e ffectively than rules.
c.
Resolved : That school playg round s a re a
n e i ghb o r h oo d. nU.i s ance and danger.
d.
Resolved: That playground s are a s es senti a l
a s school houses.
Lett e r wr l ting , d iscussi ons of safet y ex pe ri e nce s
or accide nt s , and t he com posit i on of safet y code s a nd p ledg es
a re s ugges ted

8. S

useful by the Nat i onal Safety Cou ncil. 20

Ar t off e r s s peci a l o pportunit ies f o r vi s u a l. safety
a ppe a l.

DrawiI13s, posters, models of s a fe p l a y g rounds, and

ot h er illu stra tlv e d evices are of great interest to children.
Genera lly the or1gina.l work of children is more eff e ctive,
but colorf u l

commercial posters also are helpful for stimu

l a tine; int e rest in p.nd desirable attitudes toward safety.
AritbJlle tl.c appears to have less correl a tive value
for the sa.fety program than certain other subjects, but

19patrick F. Shea, Accident Prevention, PP. 17-3 1.
~nd v
,~o. , 19')0
,,_,, ) .
Boston: D. C. Heath .....
20 Loc . cit.National Safety COUYlcil, A Ha ndbook for
Schools, pp. 32-38 .
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the sane use of a ccident statistics, graphs, and problems
will interest some children who otherwise might care 1 i ttle
for t he whole safety education program. 21
Penmanship, like ari tbmetic, requires so mu ch atten
tion to me chanics that its pos sibilities for correlation
2?
with safety instruction are limited.
Shea - finds tha t the
c opy ing of verses, rhymes, jingles, and slogans is of some
value, however.
The field of reading and li t erature 1s rich with
safety material.

Every normal child enjoys a go od story,

and the excellent safety stories available today are of
gre a t numbe r.

Among the many textbooks on s a fety, The

Road to Safety series of readers published by the American
Book Company recently are an outstanding contr'Lbutio n to
safety instruction through correlation wit h reading.

There

is h ard ly a modern r e ader which does not contain some safety
les sons.
Other subjects no doubt hav e some value for correla
tion, but thi s value is of such minor importance tha t those
subjects need not be discussed here.

It is often surprising

wha t an interested, resourceful teacher c an accomplish with

21 E • G. Payne, A Complete Plan of School Instruction
i n Acc ident Prevention .i ll ei gh teenJ.si1il.
l'art XII, PP.
1=8. New York: Elliott Service Co., 1923 .

22.LOC.

it ,
_c__

~ h ee.,
.u

38.
pp. 32 -
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limited material resources.
The use of slogans may, or may not, be of value in
safety education, de pending upon the manner in which they
are used.

Because slogans generally are epigrammatic in

form, they are easily remembered.

Shea says that each class

should have its own slogan, either original or copied; that
it should be constantly on display and frequently repeated
a loud.

A

fe\~

examples of slogans which he recommends are

as follows:
a.
b.

c.
d.
e.

Was te a minute and save a life.
Always alert--nobody hurt.
A bed at home is wort h two in the hos pi t a l.
Use more brains, suffer less Dains.
Two legs are be t. ter than a car-load of crutches. 23

The v a lue of a safety pledge, like that of a safety
slogan, i s dependent upon its u s e.

The following pledge,

devised by the Kansas City (Mo.) Junior Safety Council, is
an excellent example of what a good safety pledge should
contain:
I will work for the safety of ot hers as I would
want them to work for my safety.
I will try to b e careful all the time, everywhere.
I will not tak e unnecessary chances of getti ng hurt,
and I will warn others against d oing so.
I will do my part to help reduce the numb e r of
accidents this vear.
All this I will do for the sake of human ity a nd
the honor of my school. 24
'
23Loc. cit., Shea. , p. 60 .
Safet~

24 Loc • cit., National Safety Council: The Junior
-- - Council: A Handbook for the Schools, p. 11.
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Because children enjoy play, safety games afford
excellent and effective material for instruction in play
ground safety.

The National Safety Council has available
25
instruc t ions for playing a number of such games.
Since accidents do occv.r on the playground, despite

all teach i ng and pre cautions, boys and g lrls--especlally
t h ose of the upper grades --need to learn simple first aid.

?6 recommends the following minimum instructions in

Beard-

first n i d for grade children:
Grade Four:
a.
Treat minor cases wheY-e antiseptics are not
n e eded, such as choking , hiccough, nosebleed, bruise,
bl ack eye, fore ig n obje c t in eye, sprain, poison iv y,
and frostbite.
Grade Five:
a.
l'se simple antiseptics; treat for splinters,
scratc he s, rusty natl Viounds, cuts, dog bites, faint
ing and shock.
Grade Six:
a.
Burns, sunstroke, heat exhaustion, tyi ng the
square knot, using the triangular bandage and the
tourniquet.
Grade Seven:
a.
Emetics for poisoning, emergency trea tment
of dislocations and fractures, a nd methods of carry
ing injured persons.
G·rade Eight:
a.
Artificial respiration.
b.
What the minimum first aid equipment for the
home should be, and how to use it.

25Ibid., PP. 21-24.
26Harriet E. Beard, Safety First for School and
PP. 176-177. New York: The MacMillan Co., 1924.

Home~
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To the teacher who is willing to study and analyze
her pupils' safety need s , because she has th e ir welfare at
heart, the t eaching of safety will seem an opportunity,
r athe r th an a burden; and it will not b e d ifficult.
Safety, so well-taught that it 1s habi tuall y lived,
is its own reward.

6.

Summary

Playground safety is largely a matter of ide als ,
attitudes, and habits, plus a n understanding of the causes
of a ccidents.

Educators gene rally agre e that elementary

school safety should not be made a full-tim e subject, but
should be taught intensively in corre lation with other
subjects, espe cially health, a nd through extra-curricular
act iv 1ties.
The success of any prog r am for te a ching safety is
largely dependen t upon the attitudes, resourcefu lness , and
safety traini n g of the t eachers.

Generally te a chers r e cog

nize their own ne ed for traini ng in safety, e ven though they
may have been unable to obtain t hi s training.

CHAFTER VI

CONCLUSI ONS AND

1.

R~COMJ4E NDAT I ON S

Conclusions

Playgrounds ar e not always safe places for children
to play, but they can be made safe; and they can be made so
attractive as to be an asset to a community.

Many injuries

could be avoided by be tte r planning, management, supervision,
and an ag gressive pro gr am of safety education.

School admin

istrators a nd t ea chers in the past have devoted t oo little of
thei r attention to the problem of playground safe ty.

An

awakening to the seriousness of this proble m is ne eded today,
not only for the welfare of the children, but a lso for the
protect ion of officials a nd teachers r espo nsible for the
playground.
An analysis of s chool playg round injuri es shows that
bruises, l a.cera ti ons, a nd puncture wounds are t he mos t commo n
inj'uries suffered, although a variety of other types occur
on every playground.

The most hazardous play peri od of the

day , between lunch and the afternoon tardy bell, would be
safer if it we r e more efficiently supervised.

(85)

Aft e rnoon
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recesses have more accidents than
when equally supervised.

morni~

recesses, even

This is probably due to t he fact

that physical efficiency is ge n eral l y l owe r of an afternoon
than of a morning.
The four most dange rous months of the year on the
school playground are Septembe r, October , April, and },1 ay.
Fair weather , with much outdoo r ac t i vity, accounts in part
for th ese months being most hazardous.

The higher frequency

of accidents during the first months of' the school year may
be due to the fact that children are unable to qu ickly adjust
their play activit i es to limi ted ares.s of school plaYE':rounds
a fter the freedom of vacation recreation.
Boys are hurt more frequently than girls, and gen
erally they get hurt more seriously.

'I'his is due to the

fact that boys usual l y pla.y games whi ch require greater p hys 
i cal activity and more body contacts than those in which
girls partic ipate.
Sixth grade children suffer more playground injuries
than any other grade of the elementary school,

1

Unorgan ized

play i s more dangerous than apparatus play and organized play
together- -if we .except football.

Careful analy s is of acci

dent records of each individual school , if they have been

lThis conclUSion, based on Shelbyv ill e playground
acc i dent statistics, is confirmed by the National Safety
Council's 1939 edition of Accident Facts ,
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accurately kept, will reveal a school's chief hazards and
g ive a true answer to the question, "How safe is a school
playground? "
F ost school sites are too sma ll; and, g enerally,
they are so located that no additional areas are available,
except at almost prohibitive costs.

Frequently, as is the

case at the Thomas A. Hendricks and Walkerville Schools in
Shelbyville, too much of the total school site is devoted
to lawn a nd not enough to play area.

Beauty of a school set

ting is not to be decried, but safety should t a ke p recede n ce
over beauty in planning the school site .
Playgrounds that are either dusty or mud dy are a
health hazard.

Money spent to eliminate mud or dust from

the playg round is not an extravaganc e, but a worthy contri
bution to safet y and health.
Play apparatus is not nece ssarily a hazard, but
frequently is a sourc e of injuries on many playg rounds.
These injuries are ge nerally due to t he f a ct that apparatus
has been so l o c a ted t ha t pl ay thereon conflicts with other
types of a ctivity, to a l a ck of supervision, or to failure
to make frequent ins pe ction to detect worn, defective pieces.
Swings, t e ete rs, and other play appar a tus loc a ted close to a
b ase ball diamo n d and in range of batted balls shows poor
planning, althmlgh this situation is common.
An unfenced pl a yg r ound if it adj o ins tr a vell e d roa ds,
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alleys, or streets, exposes children at play to an unneces
sary haz,ard.
The number of injuries resulting from cor,sested play
acti vi ties at recesses on small playgrounds can be reduced.
At schools where it is impos s ibl e to increase the play area ,
the plan of uSing separate recesses for large and small chil
dren has contributed much to safety.
Since unsupervised play periods have more injuries
than supervised periods, it is evident that supervision of
the playground at B,ll times when children are at play thereo n
is essential to the welfare of those children.

Yet, despite

good supervision, some accidents will occur; and not all
teachers are adequately tra,ined to 8,dminister first aid as
needed.

Teacher training courses have neglected to prepare

teachers for this phase of school safety.
The fact that more chl.ldren were hurt during the

1938 - 1939 school year on school playgrounds than in going
to and froa school during the same period should indicate
to school officials and teachers the need for the school to
give instruction in playground safety as well as traffic
safety.

Al thoue;h t h e need for a complete safety program is

apparent, it is not necessary to add safety as a new subje ct
to an already overcrowded curriculum.

Educators agree that

safety can be succ essfully taught to elementary school chil
dren as dis tinct units of s uch sub je cte as he al tb and science,
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and in correlation with other regular school subjects, or
through extra-curricular activities.

The real problem is

not when and how to teach playground s a rety, but that schools
awaken to the need and then adopt a definit e , aggressive, and
complete safety program d e signed to meet this need.

2.

General Recommendations

The first step in making playground s safe for chil
dren's play is r e cog nition of the fact that they are not
safe play areas ge nera lly.

Next, each playg round situation

should be analyze d carefully to determine why accidents do
occur thereon.

l-Iav:l.ng sensed the need for safety and ascer

tained the causes of playground lnjur:l.es, then a defin:l.te
program of pl a y ground ma nagement, supervision, and education
for safer play should b e adopted .
The site of the pl a yground should be as free from
hazards as possible.

The area should be l a rge enough to

provide safe pl a ces for different types of play suited to
the number and a.g es of the children on i t at a.ny one time.
The surface should be level, properly graded, free from
dangerous forei g n ob,lects, 3-nd never v e ry dusty nor muddy.
The whole play a rea should be protected by a suitable fence.
If the school Site is too small to a ccommodate the play
activities of all the children at one time, and there is no
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p ossibility of enlarging the site, the use of "multiple
recess periods II 1s recommended.
Only appara,tus and activities g enerally recog nized
as safe should be permitted on the playground.

Flay

apparatus, wisely selected, suitably located, c orrectly
installed, and sanely used, will provide hours of enjoy
ment and not constitute a serious playground hazard.

Daily

inspection of all play equipment is necessary to prevent
injury to children resulting from defective or worn appara
tus, and to discourage lawsuits against school officials
personally, charging them with ne g lect and seeking damages.
Adequate safety zones should be created for all pieces of
apparatus and for activities which might endanger non
participating children who might be engaged at other
play nearby.
The presence of one or more teachers in a supervis
ing capacity on the playground is als 0 an es sential safety
factor.

Such supervision should be friendly and active-

of a guidance rather than a domination type.

The supervisor

should, if possible, participate in many of the common play
activities a nd teach new ones.

'l'eachers who have an unwhole

some Ettitude toward playground supervision and direction of
play activities should repent or withdraw from the profes
sion.

If a teacher's attitude toward p layground responsi

bili ties is satisfactory, but he is inadequately trained
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for the work, then he should endeavor to remedy the defi
ciency.

Elementary teachers generally should seek to become

expert in all phases of playground supervision.
Every school should employ a system of recor d ing
playground accidents.

These reports should be frequently

summarized and analyzed in order to ascertain specific
hazards which can be aVOided.
The playground safety program should recog nize the
need for adequate first aid equipment and a personnel
trained in the care of injuries.

This need is especially

great on city school playgrounds because play there is in
congested areas and results frequently in injuries.

Rural

schools, while they may have fewer accidents due to larger
play areas, generally are located at some distance from
skilled medical assistance.

They, too, need adequate first

aid equipment and teachers trained to use it correctly.
Since teachers are surprisingly poorly trained in first a id
procedures, it is essential that they receive such training .
F.irst aid courses should be re qu ired of all prospective
teachers now working toward licenses.

Those te a chers

already in the service should be thoroughly tested in fir s t
aid and, if found defiCient, be required to secure adequate
training.

The American

~ed

Cross course in first aid is

available to teachers at no cost, except a small sum for
the h a ndbook, and it provides excellent training .
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A final factor of the safety program , and an impor
tant one, is t hat o f education.

The educational phase of

playground safety requires a de finite, constantly function
ing program; but it does not mean that safety should be
taught as a n e w or a special subject in the curriculum of
every school.

It i s possible in any school to develop

ideals, attitudes, and habits of safety among elementary
scho o l children through persistent correl a tion of safety
instruction with regul a r school subjects, a nd through care
fully pl anne d extra-curr i cular ac tivities.

Cl ass r oom in

struction in safe t y , however, i s not sufficient; no child
is truly educated in pl ayground safe t y who h a s not acquire d
the habit of sa.fe pl8.y--sa.fe for himself, and f or others.

3.

Spe c i.f ic

~,afety

Recommenda ti ons

for She lbyville 3chools

Af t e r a c a reful study of pl ayground safety in gen
eral, and of the spe cific probl em s of the individual
Shelbyville playgrounds, the following r ecommen dat i ons
for safety of Shelbyville playground.s are made :
a.

'rhat a system of regularly reporting pl ay

ground accidents be adop ted and used.
b.

That t he use of "multiple r ecess periods"

be continued.
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c.

That property owners adjoi ning the Ch a rles Ma jor

School in com plianc e wi t h a City Ord inance a lre ady a do pted
but seldom enforced, b e forb idden to burn debris in the
alley which runs parallel to the unfenced north side of
the pl aygr ound . 1
d.

That at the Booker T. WaSh ington Sc1'1oo12 the

east end of the playground b e protected by the erection
of a suitable fence.

Also at t his schoo l a container for

r ubbish should be used, instead of piling broken g las s,
d iscarded ca ns, clinkers, ashes, a nd limbs in a n open
heap on the play area,

Bot h swings a nd teeters should be

remove d a nd established a t pOint s out of danger of b a tted
balls- - probably in the area surroundins the fla g pole ,
e,

That at the Thomas A, Hendricks 3 ch oo1 3 a part

of the pr e s ent l awn should b e devo ted to play space,

Ar ea.s

deSig n a t ed in Figure 4 a s possl.bl e sources of play space
should be properl y surfaced a nd converted to playground
ei ther fo r sma ll e r chil dren or f or the re-loc a ti on of
swings , may-pole, and. basket ball courts which now a re in
areas unsafe due to batted ball s a n d conges ted play ,
f,

That at the Colescott School,4 as at the

ISe e Fi gure 7,

"

~ See

Figure 6 ,

3 See Figure 4,
4See Figure 8,
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He n d ricks S chool, the play space should be increased.

This

can be accomplished by purchase of the now privately owned
property adjoining the southwest corner of the playground.
The play apparatus is located as safely as possible in the
linll ted play area .
g.

That a t the ,'; alkerville 5 School the children

should be pe rmitted t o play on the spacious, shaded lawn
during warm, dry weather.
h.

That a program of plaYGround improvement be

adopted by the School Board for the purpose of increasing
the general safety of each playground , including the 'e lim
ination of t he health hazards of dus t and mud.

i.

That a series of te ache rs' meeting s be held

for the purpos e of studying and practicing correct first
aid procedures, for developing a purposeful general play
program, and for acqu iring the technique necessary for
adequate playground supervision.
j.

And, that a co mmi ttee of te a chers be appointed

to cooperate wi th superinter.dent and princi pal s in devis
ing a program of r egular safety instruction in correlation
wi th subjects a lre ady being tau g ht and thr ough the use of
extra-curricular activ ities.
Flaygrounds 1!.1 5he loyvi.lle, and everywhere .• can be

58ee Fi gur e 5.
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made safe if t he fo ll oVl i ng philosophy of pl ay , from Robe r t
Louis stevenson , guides school officials and teachers in
t heir attitudes toward saf ety a.ctivities pertaining to
t he playground :
.appy hea r ts and happy face s ,
Happy pl ay i n gras sy places ;
This VIas how i n ancient 8.ges
6
Childr en gr ew t o k i ngs and sage s . .'

6Quoted b y Wi ll i am p. Uhl e r, J r . , "ChJ.ld r en ' s Flay
Ar ea ," The Ame ric an School Boar d Jour nal, Aug . 1936 , p. 18 .
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lOS.
APpmIDI~C

A

PLAYGROUlID INJURY REPORT
Make accurate r ep ort of all pl a y g r ound injuries to
children of your home room,
Use che ck (v) where possibl e .
Name of chi ld : ____--------________.____~_.
Ag e : __....y e a rs.

Sex : _ M. _F.

Grade: __1. _ 2 . _ 3 . _4. _ 5. _6.

When injury occurr ed :
_ Morning, before assembling .
Morning recess
Noon dismissal.
Type of ;rnjury
Bit e

~list e r

-

Bu rn
Brui se
Cut arte ry
Cut v e in
"""))1 eloc!i. t-i on
--Ea r, for eign obj e ct
~e, foreign object
-Frac ture
-Fr ostbite
- Heatst r oke
- Laceration
- Nose bleed
Nose , foreign obje c t
Pun c ture wound
- Scra tch
- Shock
- Spr a in
Thro a t, fo reign ob j.
_ Tooth, broken
Uncon s ciousness

Noon, between lunch and l: OQ
- Af t e rnoon rec e ss .
- Af t e rno on di sm i ssal.
Proba ble Cause of

Ani mal
-An other ch ild
- Apparatus broken
Automobile , truck .
Bd l
- Bat
- Bi cyc l e
==Climbing tree ,
wall , f ence, e tc.
Collision
- El e ctricity
- Fa ll, whil e running
_ J?ightin g
Fi ng ," rna i ls
- Gang a ctiv ities
- Gl ass
- Guns
!torizonte.l o r.ere
-Ic e
-Illn ess
- Kick
- Knife
- Li ght ning

First Aid administered by:
Teacher
Anot hll r child
-Principal
-Anothe r adul t
- Ja nitor
- Docto r c a,lled
School nurse
Docto r (ssnt t o)

In~

Uud
May - ) ole
Na il
Peeling
Pushing
Rock , stone, et c.
Rope
- Rough p lay
- Running into
s t re et
Skate s
-Snowb all
-Splint e r
- St ic k or club
sun (Prost r at i on)
Teeter
- Tr ape zd
- Tr ee li mb
- Tri pping
- Wing
- Wire
__Wr e stl ing
-

_ Hospi tal
Home
Us ing ambulance

Indicate persons sup e rvi s ing pl ay g round a t time of in jUry:
_Pr incipal
_ Teacho r
Jan i tor
Othe r
_ No one
School time lost du e to inj ury:
Date:

19___•

-

Non e

School :To . ---'

-

1/2 day

1 d ay

Pers on reporting:
( Give initial·~B~o-n~ly-.)
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APPENDIX B --- P3rt r
SU.?~;(vISI ON

Q,UALIFICATIONS 0]' T_JACmmS I,'OR l IJ\.YG:WU::Yi)

AlTD

.!l..DU I ~rI8 'rRA TI 01:T

~J' IH3T

OJ?

.AID

(Plea se cont rib u t e the informat i on r equ 0s t e d below, but
do not gi v e your name .
I ndica t e ,ID flwe rs by che ck ( V)
where po ss ibl e . )
Dn. t e : _____~_--

A.

School No ,:

,

B,

SeX of t 8:l.chc r r e po rting :

__Fomctle .

]'L"l..10 .

C,
Giv e the app rOXill'l.'1. t e tot r'.l numb er of w0,-,ks of coll ege;
weeks.
a nd norma l s c hoo l tr ". in i ng whi ch you no\,! h, v ,, :
D.
During th i s t r , inine d i d you r ece ive speci a l
instruction in a ny of t he fo llowin g s ubjects:

li'i r s t ...\ i d? ••
~
Y·~JS •
NO .
Pl [ ~ygroun d SU:9c rv aian? • ••• ••• • •.• •
Y ~;S . - :no .
Methods ['.n d l:;,".te r .".l s for l\: :'. ching
Pl o.y g ro'J.l1t",. Sc;. f .Jty?" •
_Y.,~S . _ no ,
e

•

••

eo.

e

u

•

•

GO

•

•

•

•

••••

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

0

•

•••

E.
Do you f eul thc, t y our c ol lugd [md norID2.1 c our ses
hav e pre p D. r e d you ::.dc·qu ate ly for:
Y~~S .

a.dm ini stu ring s i mpJ.u first o.id ? ....

HO .
NO ,

constructiv J playground s u p 0 rvi e :loni -Y~S .
e ff ec tiv e t '-'!"l.chiIlC; of plr'.yg r ound

~f~ty?
S ......
t,;;:
•

•••• • •

~.e • • • c ~ .

.

.. . . . .

.. ... _

v~c
J.

NO ,

. <.!.I u .

F.
Shoul d th e t r ::c ini ng c ours" :f or 01 8ra-.:ntr,ry tea che rs
include:
instructio n in 0. dmi ni Gt e r i.ng first

aid?. .. . ... .. ... ... . . ... . .. . .... . YE:S .

in st ructi on in pl,.y g r oun d supo rvi ~ iol'l?

-

Y~J3 .

•• . •• ••• • • •. . •• • •.••• ••••

in stru cti on in In.".t e ri ".l s CIne, mc;t ll odso f t each in g olny g r ou n d s n fety? ••

-

NO .



-

NO .


YES .

-

NO .

G,
W'na t sp,-,cL~ l tl'c: i.ni. n g in fir st (c. id, in 8.ddition to
rclgu18.r tu ac h:.Jr tI'n ining cours()s, h:,vu you he,d:
I\{ed ic e.. l Cou rs e ? . . . . . . . . .
••
Yl1S .
no ,
.T
'
T
"
?
V"~
1urs~ s
r nln lng .•. o . ~ ...
~ ~0 . - U0 ,
Boy Sc out or Gi rl· Scout?. ••
YES . - -NO.
Oth e r? ( List )
__ ______._ _, __yJ!S . --~iTO •

H.
Do you e nj oy Dl ~ygroun d nss cc i D. tions ,
a ctiviti es , n n d r eG!.) on si bi l i ti0's? a ..
0

•••

0

•••

_~L; S .

_ i'IO .
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A2?IDiDIX B --- Part II
TEST FOR RECOGNITION OF RIGHT MID WRONG FIRST
AID PROCEDURE
(Below are listed a numb e r of comElon injuries; and after
each injury are suggested first a id procedures.
Some of
the suggested treatments are correct, and ethers are in
correct. If correct, check (II) "YES"; if incorrect, check
(v) "NO".)
A.

DOG BITE:
NO
Wash wound wi th clear, running water........ T.J!;S
Ap,)ly carbolized salve •..• .....•. .... . .••••• --.:n~s -NO
Apply tincture of iodine solution •••••. "..... Y..i:S -NO

B.

BURN (First Degree):

0.....

Apply soda water solution o • • • • • • • • • • • •
y~S
NO
ApC-lly a clean oil substance and bandage ••••• -Y~ S -NO
Apply iodine solution ••••.....•.••.•..
-Y.ES NO
0

C.

•••••

BURN (Second Degr e e and Third Degree):
NO
Open bli ste rs immediately to relieve pain... YES
Ap;;ly moist, warm compresses •.••..•••..•.••• _Yj;S -NO
Apply compresses moistened with pirie or
NO
tannic acid solution •••••••• • .•...•••.•.•• Y~S

D.

BRUISE:
Apply hot water bottl e or cloth vlrung out
of ho t

l"Va t

er ••• • • ~ .

Q
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0
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0
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..

•

•

•

•

NO
YES -NO
Y:3S -NO
YES

•

Massage affected part to pre ve nt swelling...
Apply ice or cloth wrung out of c old water ••
E.

BLIST:GR:
Apply tincture of iodine to point at edge of
blister where punctur e i s to be mad e ••••••
Wipe soot from needle whic h has been steri
lized in flame to preve nt infection •••••••
Apply pressure to top of b lister to squeeze 
out water or blood • • ••

F.

ooo ~

••

o~.oo

..........

Y~S

NO

YES

NO

~yJJ;S

NO

CUT V'.ri:IlT:
NO
Wash wound with soap and water ••
¥.L!iS
Apply 3 1/2% solution of tincture of iodine. --Y.ri:S -NO
Encourage some ble eding to wash out wound ••• -n;s - NO
o

..

.

.. ........

111.

G.

CUT AHT~~RY :
Encou rage bleed ing to wash ou ·~ v.:ound ....... . .
YES
Loosen to u rniquet eVery 15 to 20 minutes to 
prevent gangrene •... ~ " ~ " ...
Y"';3
Keep tourniquet t a ught for at least two hours
before tem) OH'. ry or permanent release..... Y"",S
G

H.

..........

......

K.

L.

•

•

•

lTO

NO

"

•

"

..

........

OBJ-:";CT I N:
Moisten corne r of handkarchief with tongue or
and wip e obj e ct off eyeball... .. .. . ... . ...
Ap.flly two drops of olive or cas to r oil to

give temllor2ry r e lief if object is imb e dded
so as to ne e d d octor's 8, ssista nco .........
If s)linter h<.'.s entered be.ll, O,Jull out the
s ;>linter t o prevent further lnjury . . ..........

~--- }l'OR;I GN

FJl,I.---FOlUIGH OlJJ'~CT Dl :
Make cold o,,;J)lic at ion s to r e lieve :flain. . ... .
Us e s oft cloth, Vlr a) ?ed about mat c h or hair
pin to r em ove foreign obj ect •••• , , • • , . . . . •
Use 0. fe v: dro,;Js of oliva or ,ni neI'i,c l oil in 
ear wh en bugs or flies enter it • • ••• , .. . ••

lips
Y.GS

ITO

Yi:S

lTO

YiBS

2I O

Y:";S

NO

Y~3

1[0

Y"';S

NO

FAINT ING:
Pla ce pat ient in u:Jrig ht .J Os l'Clon, making sure
to keep h e ad highe r than re st of body ••••• YE S
Lay pati e nt d own, e lev2,t ing body or lowe ring..

Y~S

}!O

Y~S

NO

V . ·ln
.'• ..!ll :.)

NO

c

..
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..

~

.......... . .

~

..

..

~

no

Revive unconsciou s :tl2, ti e nt by giving s t imu 
l a n t t hr ough mou th •.. • ~ q . ~ ••• o • • • • • o • • • • • •

the head .... . ... .

u.

c

EL':;CTRIC :JEOCK ( Uncon s ciousnes s from):
AlloVi five minu tes r e s t --- or more, if t hought
n e ce ssa ry--- f or benefit of patient ' s he art before
starting artificie,l resp iration......... .. ... y-~s
iJ O
Keep the i.Ja ti e nt wa rm ... ~ ....... ~ .. " .
-Y~S -HO
start a rtifici D.l r es)i ra t ion i l!ll.i1e d i ate ly •••• Y-.sS - NO
0

J.

.

DISLOCATION:
Apply cold com:;>res s .. . ..... .... . .. . • ...• ••• _ Y."S
NO
Bandage ti ght ly, .. . ... .... . ~,,,,,,,. ,, . ,, .,,
~. ...
y~S - NO
A.9.91y c a rbolize d salve . .. . ..... ~,, ~ . . {) ....... " ..... --Y~G -NO
0

I.

....

:NO

..

..

..

..

..

..

l?HAC TURE :

Always o.))ly c), s) lint b ef ore Ja ti e nt is
lnov e d .. ....
~ ~ ~ ~
~
< .. ~ " .. .. . . . .... .
If bone prot r u d es , )u ah or pull back into
Q

...

..

......
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.....

0

..
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..

flesh be fore a pplying s )lint ..... .... .

'J"..J."ssage
to
nt S-'[Olll
15c ' . . . . . . . . .
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.... . . . . . .
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.)

NO
- NO

112.

N.

O.

FROSTBIT3 :
Rub affected part vi go r ously wi th snow•••••• _ YES
Hold hand or other part of body over frosted
area until circul a tion i s restored •••••••• Y~S
Thaw affected part gradually by i mme rsion in
cool water or by ai)~) lyin g cold compresses._T"';S

NO
NO
NO

GAS POISONING (Asphyxiation):
NO
Sponge body witl1 cold water.. ....... ..... ... Y..,;S
Employ artificial r es,?i r atio n immed i ately ••• ~S - NO
Give small doses of stimulants every twelve
lninutes ..... .. ....... . " . ".. .

0

..

"

..

........

..

"....

....

..............

'YES

l-TO

P.

NOSE BL::!:ZD :
NO
Press nostril closed for 4 or 5 minutes ..... Y.8S
In case of persistent bl e eding, pack sterile
NO
cotton or gauze into nostril . .... . . .. . .... Yi;;S
A,?)ly cold compres s to ba ck of neck • . .•..••• Yj;S - NO

Q,.

SPRAIN :
Empl oy either hot or col d ap,?lic 2.tions. .....
Generally ap~ ly cold a)~lication , except in
c e~se of shock . ...... . . .... .... . ............ .... ...... . ........ ,,"
Keep the spr2. i.n 10Vier than the r est of body .

Yii:S

NO

Yi£S

NO

YES - NO

R.

SUdSTROKE:
NO
Give stimulant to revive • .. ... . .. , ..... ....• Y~ S
Cool body wi th b 2.th or cold a0111ica tions .... -Y-J:!;S - NO
Keep p<,.tient on b a ck, head elevate d •..•. . .•• - ¥.'S - NO

s.

THROAT--- ::!'ORE I GK OB.nC T n i :
Invert the pat i ent and slap on b a ck •. •... .•• ¥~S
Do not waste time at ten)t ing t o remove object;""
but pla ce in c ar a nd rush to doctor • •.. .•• ¥.is
Attempt to r emove object i 'uiled i a-cely by pass =
ing finger gent l y down throat .t .. ... ... ~ •••• Y~S

GCOR]::

Number ri ght:
number wrong: ______

Ho a ns we r:
TOTAL:

57

NO

NO
NO

